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CHAPT~R I 
INTROD _'CTION t IANGUA GE-LE.A.RN!NG AND PSYCO'l'HEI1.AFY 
The p'U.l"ppse o! this Jnper is to invest-ig::te the relationsbip of 
language t.o counseling. The paper's min point, iB toot thA eliri in 
counseling is engaged in a l.&ngua.ge-leam.ing process similar to the pro-
cess e:1gaged in by one 'Who is learning a .f'oreign language • Pr-erl.o~J:» ~ 
counseling he has been unab~e to deal with his c:perieneea in as adequ-
ate w.y due to a restricted and therefore inadequate S)'mbolic stru.ctUJ:"e;. 
in COl.UlSeling he slowl;r lea.ms to differentiate and 81Jibolize those as-
pects of his experience about which be ha.a been contused. It is the 
counselor 'Who .t'acillt.atea this proeus of language-lea.m.ing {Rogers, l96S). 
'l'he writer wa clra:wn to this investigation after p:il't1cipating 
in a research project conducted by' Charles Curran on the use of counsel-
ing principles in leaming foreign l.&nguages (Curran, 196-t). Cl.l.n"a!l•s 
research convincingly points up that not onq is the learning of a fore-
ign language hindered, ani frequen~ e=luded1 b)" the prosence of nega-
tive feelings - an:riet7 1 shame, i'rustl"Qtion and the l1lte • but ia great-
~ facilitated when these feelings are sens1t1v~ haDdled. What aesua 
to happen when the la.nguage-l.earner is helped 'b7 his language uOO\.UUJel.-
or" to deal 1d.th negative r..un,gs is that the learner becomes emotion-
&ll.y involved - 1n a positive~ -in the foreign language. Poaitive 
feelings are allowed to emerge to become the motivating power 1n the 
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learning process~ 
To compare the process of learning a language with the counseling 
process is not simply using language-learning as an analogy for coun-
seling. Counseling is essentially a communication process that uses 
language. Both client and counselor are trying to deal with symbols. 
The ultimate aim of all therapy is a change in perception. We hope to 
demonstrate that this is also the aim of language-learning. The 
person who is trying to learn a foreign language is striving for a 
more adequate mode of existence) frequently in a foreign country. It 
is no romantic turn of phrase to say that the disturbed client also 
finds himself already living in a strange country - that of his inter-
nal and externa 1 world - and is seeking to find a more adequate mode 
of existence in that country. Both learners, the student of foreign 
language and the client in therapy, can reach their goal of adaptive 
behaviour only through the use of an adequate language. 
1 Curran has several publications in which he describes the experi-
11811Ul processes he has used in adapting counseling skills to the 
learning of foreign languages (Curran, 1961; 1965; 1968). 
Demonstrations and theoretical discussions have been presented 
at a variety of meetings, among them: The Kansas State Language 
Teachers• Assn., April 1960; The Spanish Language Teache~s• Assn., 
February 1963; Chicago Teachers' College; The Midwest Psychological 
Assn., May 1963; and two National Defence Education Act Teacher 
Training Institutes at Rosary College, June 1962 and Mundelein 
College, July 1963. 
Some presentations of color films of high school classes learning 
Latin and Spanish were made in a week workshop devoted to study and 
discussion of this research and viewpoint. It was held at Barry Coll-
ege, Miami, Florida, February 1968 (From footnote in Curran, 1968). 
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Curran (1965) speaks of the "affect-cognitive intercommunication" 
that seems to constitute a basic aspect of counseling. One of the func-
tions of the counseling response, he says, is to relate affect - emotion-
al, instinctive or somatic - to cognition. ~'le can say that the counselor 
understands the client • s "la.nguage of affect 1 • the feelings the client 
has for 'Which he is unable to supply adequate symbolization. These he 
responds to in the "language of cognition,• symbolizing the client's 
feeline,ra for him. The client 1 somehow, is able to absorb the counselor* s 
language of cognition, and, 1n this way, slowly leams to speak a more 
cognitive ~to h.i.meelf'. This does not mean that the counselor 
supplies a.ll of his symbolization to the client. The facilitating relat-
ionship may si;:·:ply enable the client to f'1nd a more satis.t"actory l.a.nguage 
tor himself' • Curran has de:nonstrated in his research that the learning 
of a language is enhanced when the learning situation is such that it stU.. 
ulates the counseling relationship, a relationship that airos at dealing 
effectively with negative feelJJlgs 1 so that the "client" is tree to invest 
his feelings in learning the new language. The term !'1!! ~ge can be 
applied appzopriately so th4J student's foreign language as well as to the 
more adequate symbolization ot the client in theraw • Both are langu-
age-learning processes. 
Psychollnguistics as a science is,. as yet, a relatively unexplored 
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field (Carrol, l964J Larta.l, 1965. But this is not to say that it is nat. 
a Uttle controversy in psychology (Hobbs, 1962). It might be said, how-
ever, that as a science, Psychol1ngu1stics presents us almost exclusivo.'cy' 
with hypotheses that. have yet to be substantiated b7 research and with 
directions for .further research (La.f.f'al, 1965). 
It would be naive, however, to suppose that the stud7 of language 
in theraw is a. recent }ilenomenon. Language, normal or idatorf#ed1 baa 
been a. ce:t tral theme 1n Freud • a psychoa.na.l1tic theor;r (Freud, 1891) 1 and 
modern theories of pa;yohology have recognized how important a part langu-
age bas played 1n the P'Q"Chologica.l growt.h of the 1ndivi<h1al (La.za.ru.a., 
1965). It is ultimately the element by means of which the individual 
communicates with, and deals with his environment (Caroll, 1964). The 
individual's success in dealing successtu.J..ly with his environment depends 
on the adequacy of the language he has learned. 
One of the min purposes of this :r;aper will be to investigate the 
theoretical foundations for stating that counsel.ing is a language-ll.earning 
process, laying down, as tar as is possible, a sol.U'ld basis for the t.heor;y 
:1n terms of research beina d<lle in psycholl.nguistics,. The writer hopes to 
do no more than to present a coherent thesis that ma7 1 peJ>ha.ps 1 r~siH 
the directions alreadT presented in maJ'11' works, tor further research in 
.Lin&'Uistics and in peychothera.p;r. 
CHAPTER 2 
We say that the counselor responds to the ff.mearJ.ng" ot what the 
client says. But what is meani.ng? Li.nguists, philosophers, and }lSY'Cho-
logists all. will define me.a.ning in different ways 1 and 1 in psychology 1 
there will be almoat as many definitions as t.l-tere are theorists. How-
ever we define meaning, it will be the £ocal point of any e.xamination ot 
language as it is related to psychology. He must therefore CGme to some 
definite understanding or the "m.eaning of meaning" before we. can proceed 
to exam;Sne the languagtt or the client 1n the counseling process. 
'lheori.a. Ot Meaning In Linguistics 
A principle that the writer holds as basic to his thesis is that 
meaning has relevance only where we are dealing with the relationship of 
language to its users. For instance., when we are dealing with language 
not. related to its users-o.s when studying the physical properties of 
vocal sound-we an not concerned with the individual who uses the sounds 
to communicate. Again, studies of the physiology of speech prodt~ction 
and aUdition do not deal Witn ... vaning in relation to the user of language. 
These studies deal only with certain physical. properties ot sounds and 
with the mechanical feature$ of language • 
..... 
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Some linguists, such as Hoijer (1954) and Skinner (19.57), have 
sought to increase the rigorousness ot llnguistics as a aciae at the 
cost of excluding meaning. These l.inguists deny any relationahip that 
language might have to a user, With them language becomes like grammar. 
They concentrate on language as no more than a signaling system. 
Camap (1942) divides the study of language into three parts ac-
cording to how it 1s approached 1n terms of meaning. The first kind ot 
approach 1s the untagJ4c. *1ch deal.s with the formal relationa o.r 
signs to each other. The second. approach, the a~. deala with the 
relationsbip between signs and the objects to which the 81gns are ap-
plicable. The third appl"Oach is the JI"!!B!!t~. It. is concerned with 
the relations Wween aigns and the users of aigns. Pragmatics bec<IDaa 
the pu-ticular area for peJChologioal stud7 1 since psycholog,y 1s moet 
ooncemed with the users of l.ar:agua.ge. 
Another way of considering tbHe approaches to the study of 
langu.a.ge and meanini is to aJ'Pl3 to them the concept,s of dsotatim and 
connotation. (Carrol, 1964). In semantics we are dealing onq with 
denotation, that 1&1 with the relation .of signs to their object-a (Camap, 
1942). The user of the signa is not eonaiaered. Morris (1946) has 
shown clearly' that signit1oation is an actirtty 1n relation to people. 
The user is the locws 1n which the sign is related to ita designation. 
In this context we cannot avoid the idea of cormote.tion or mat the 
sign means to ita user. Denotation• on the other hand refers to What 1a 
the conventional or COI1BDOrl meaning ot the l!d.gn. Connotation, according 
/ 
to tattal (1965) 1 is '*the cloud of auociatians Which traU enr.r verb-
al:1zatian." To understand. language, and especially d.istoned language, 
we l'JWit conaid.er this aspect • 
In order to understand what his language means to the indivi-
dual, we aurt see him as part ot the community or cul.ture to which he 
belongs. We aurt see what l.anguage mea.na to the culture, because, es-
pecially in counseling, the cultural or •communal" use or language is 
going to be a criterion of normalit.;r. 
One WJJ.:T or anothfltr 1 the client will be st.ruggl.1ng to relata 
his own perceptions as embodied in his langu.a.ge with those of the com-
m:unity as tlllbodied in &t~ language. We will tr.r to d«elop here the idea 
of caumon experience and see how the individual draw in his "cloud of 
associations" from the common language. 
The study of l.angwlge as a psyohological phenamenon tocusu 
on the individual as stimulated bf and. responding with language (Iaf'.ta.l, 
1965). In seeld.ng to lmow what language means to the individual, we must 
seek to know what goes on 3JlsMf the :lndividual when he uses language as 
well as 'What goes on between individuals. 
We w.Ul proceed, therefore on two levels in this investigation. 
First, w will examine what is meant by •communal" language and, secondJ.l'. 
Vla.t is meant by "individual" langua.ge. Another way ot nying the pre-
/ 
ceding is to say that we will .first investigate the :relationship between 
words and ~. and then go to e.xam3ne the relationship between liOrds 
and &WrJ.ence • 
How do words represent things? Take for instance the word "horae..• 
This 'NOl'd. represents two things that are outside the 1ndividual1 lirat the 
2S!JC!Z •horse," and1 second1 the thing to tdlich the concept refers, the 
obJ!i.i horse. There is the sound made by the spea.ker1 the concept or 
"name" the sound represents and the real object outside of the speaker 
and independent ot the name. The object named has a sepa.rate a.xistence 
fran the name. The word is ava.ilable to the speaker whenever he wish• 
to refer to the object he is tal ld.ng about. There is a relationship b ... 
tween the name and the object, but this relationship is not independent 
ot the speaker. It is the d.ependenoe ol the W'01'd on the speaker that 
placu the locus of mee.ning ~ !At aPMJs!r. In other word, 'trlhat. c:toee 
the name mean to the speaker apart tr<a tJte real object? '.l'he tollO'td.ns 
diagram vlll UluA:rato how t.he relation8hip between the word and the 
thing the word represents, the object, depends on the individUal. 
Thought or reterance 
S,-mbOl. ----;- Stands tor ·~---"""1'1Mef'erent 
(no direot nla.tim) 
FIGURE I 
DIAGRAM OF THOUGHT 1 SYMBOL AND REFERENT I 
OODEN AND RICHARDS (19231 P• 11) 
In describing the diagram, Ogden and Jti.charda eayt 
."}'),: 
Betwcm a thc.u.ght and a .,.abol causal relations hold. 
/ 
When w speak1 the symbolization we employ is caused p&rt.q by: the 
retercce we are naldng and. part;]¥ b7 sooial and PQOhologic&l fact-
ors- the purpose £or Vlich we are maldng the reference, the proposed 
ef'.t'eet of. our Qmboli• en ot.her persons, and our 01m attitude. Whm 
we heu 'What is said, the s~ls both cause ua to perfo:m an ~~..:-:· of 
reference and to assume an attitUde lddeh will, according to cd.ro1.111-
st.a.ncea1 be sen or~- simllar to the aet and attitude of the 
speaker. 
Between the s11Jlbol and the referent there 1.8 no rel.~ relat-
ion other t.han tho indirect one, which ccmsists in ita being used b.Y 
somece to stand tor a reterent. S,mbOJ. and ret~, ttat b to_.,., 
are not connected di:rectly (and. llhen, tor pw~~~~.tical ~acs, we i~D­
pl;y such a relation, 1t tdll merely be and imputed, as opp08ed to a 
real, relation) but Ol'll1' indirect~ 1 round the two sides of the tr:l.rm-gle. (p.l2) . 
The word "horse," then, refers to J'D7 intemal. representation ot "horse. • 
/ 
It would be 'Lli1.Safe to uy that D\f idea of horse, or, more a.ecurateq, rir/1 
pereept;ion of the object horse f'ull,y and accurat.eq re~s what 1e 
actually stand.:lng there in the field.. Similar iT, when I use the word 
"horse• to another persm, the word wokes his particular interaal ,...... 
presentation or perception of the objeet and. I have no gua.ra.ntee that he 
perceives what I perceive. Nnert.helees we would both point to the •re-
ferent" and would agree that it vas about this object w WC"e talking. 
tt4l punlUe th:.ls line of reasoning would neeessar.l.q lead ua Snto 
the Vf11!7 c~:;plc area or perception and the question ot whether ve can 
actually pel'Ceive objective ree.lity. We ld.ll sld.rt th1a U.ue by ~ 
awning that there is a real object of our perceptions, and that ,there b 
an overlapJ!ng of perception (of the object hone) for the speaker and 
the listene~. 'l.'he speakerts perceptim ot the object wUl be Uke that ot 
listener.· This overlapping in perception is 'Nha.t makes l.anguage BPfE.Ht-
9!-!'Mual. a...1d .-communal" (sau.ssure1 1<]23). What we are aasuming here 18 
that there ~ a basis in reality for a cc:an.nmal langua.ge. We are also 
assuming that the language of the cCI'.IInUnit;r 1a a b.1.sis tor judging the 
validity o:t the individuals' language usage. 'l'hese of course are fRll7 
as81lllpt1ons~ and allow tor cultural dietort1orut. We could consider, tor 
instance the connotations, in certain cQl!!'i'l'QD1tlties• and at certain per-
iods or hieto171 or aucb words as "Pap:tso.• "'.J.,.~ ~Kn.ut.,• •Jap,• 8 C0111t1-
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accept,ed1 hOWfJVer, that the~ language is the last criterion ot 
reaU.v. / 
Freud aw this distinction bet.wec what is pecuJ.:la.l:tq indiv!d.ual 
and ub.a.t is communal. to language• He diat.ingu.iahes what he calls the 
•lfOl'dtt and "thing" functions. 'l'h:la distinction pl.a;red a crucial part 
in his descriptions of the etforts of schizophrenic patiC!!Ilts to :re-
ests.bllab rela:tJ.ea.B with the world. Lat:f'al. (1965) cites the ease ot 
expressive ar.bas1&1 mere the patict has forgotten how to name the 
object •pcc.U," but he can use the pencil quite adequateq. The 
apha.sic patict thus deonatrates uperi.Eti&l. tam 1 iar.lt7 with tM 
world. This lends suppozot. to the diatinct.ien bet--. ~rd"' co.noept.• 
and •thing cOlleept. .• The "thing concept.• is present to this paticm, 
but the •word. concept.• is not. 
The t.Jdas coneept or repreaattation :refers to a direct, in\u£-
tive, experiential response to reality', while the word concept refers 
to ~tiona 'Which ace~ and shape this exper.l.ent.ial :reeponae. 
WhUe the aphasic patimt 1.8 quite close to his experience of tl'linp, 
he 1a unable to deal "'th the cammal aapecte ot l..arlguage. He th.,._ 
fore f~Xi*'"1mces great ditf1cult.y 1n l•ming, since it is the camnnn 
aspects ot language by Which the individual ap.Ues himself to N&l1t.y. 
On the other band the word representttiou oan be pree«tt, ._ 
the thina 'l"epNSentation is absent. This .eeema obvious enough 1n the 
O&tJe of schizophrenia. A schizophrsic, tor instance, oan imagine he 
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has enemies who are plottJ.ng against him. He w1U talk coherentq m1 
logical..q about b:is enemiu and their stra.tagama 1 even though there are 
no 8ucb. Slend.ea. Here the thiz1g representation 1a incorlaistent w1t.h 
realit)r1 1lb1le we might be tampt;ed to believe his sto17., so good. is hia 
use of the Ot'IINl'IQDB.l l..a.nguage. 
Bven with so-called normal people we oan get into saae gra.:r areas. 
We all have had the experience ol tr.ying to exprees aoaething we are a-
pericmc1ng1 u 1n counaelJ.n~b and being unable to do so e.ttectiveq• 
Here the thing representation ma;r be VfR7 mu.oh present, wb1le the word 
representation is absent. Or ~e word representation my be present 
'While the thing representation is :lnconainent with reality, aa u the 
e&.ot~ when we teal cont.:Ldent we saw thi.Dg5 happen in the manner we de-
scribe, only' to discover that things ~ happened. quite dif'f'erently • 
In peychological theor;r, the d.-.fense lalown as IJ!Jecy.gg gives evidence 
ot the latter kind. ot distortion. What appears to be 81'188r in another 
person •;r be nothing more than my intvpretation of emotional cues. 
When I aay "he is 8llgl."'.y1" the words are those associated with ~ own 
intemal. experience, but m:r experiences my be erroneo\18 with rupect 
to reality because ot D\1 own needS or con.f'licts. 
To the atent that J"UU.tT and an ind.ividual' a experience do not 
match, it may be said that his word representations preva.U over b:ia 
thing r&Pl"Uentatione and the he behaves as if' a thing wre so, lllhen in 
reality it is not so. In more obvious reality- disjlmotures • as • tor 
instance• in the case ot the psychotic 1 the distortions are aomet:i.maa 
/ 
readily perceived.. But where the distortions are less severe, the 
break between the reality aspects of things and their representations 
in experience, will be DIUCh more d.Uficult to perceive. 
This 1e p,recisaly the area ot counseling, when people are strug-
gling to identify and c01"1"'eet cliatort10l'l.8 that may be ext~ <iitti-
cult to p1n d0Wll1 areas whieh are not as dramatic or as ext.rama as we 
witness in the case ot p87Chotics. It is here that it beeOIIIM so im-
portant to deal. v.tt.h the process ot therep,y 1n tems ot leandng a 
:more adequate language, adequate 1n that it closes the gap betwetll how 
the client J*"Ceivea thinga to be and how thq rea.l.l7 are, betvec 
what is individual and What is communal. 
!hue ideas ot t.h1ng repnsetat1on and word representation are 
tund.aaetltal and al:waya implicit in discussions ot language. It ia all 
too easy to ..-look the tact. that, 'When w apeak of the Mle.ticn be-
t'We«'l language atd things we are spee.Jd.ng of l.tmguap as bOUl1d to the 
experJ.ence or things nther than as bound to things th-..elna (Iain1 
1936). 
We aN aaSUlld..Dg that realit;y is a social phenomenon. It is de-
\el"'llined. b7 a coneen.U. of indiv!dual.a. It 18 a ma'tter ot COI'IInOil 
judgaaent. It an indivictual disagrees with 'the •Jorit7 in scrae area 
-:u.-
/'/ 
does have 1 tO!l!!N!UAl g1mg19.Q• U I should state that th_.. 1.8 a 
"gr;r.x" 1n the shower, people will not know what I am try:lrlg to GQmmlud• 
cate to them.. If I shoul4 state that th.-. 1a a hor~~e in the showv, 
on the other hand, they will at least understand what I am tal.k::t.nl a-
bout. If I shoul4 state that I am going to feed. the hol"8e1 when, in 
realit7 1 I am ref' erring to the dog1 then I cannot expect an adequate 
response fran IV audience. In either case m;y use of the tei'BIII •g~ 
and "hol"Se• are "ideoern.eratic,• that is, pe.eul1ar to nv way of r8Jll"9-
eenting reall.t7 t:J.lrougb the use of language (5auasure, 1932). 
The word. •1deos,.nerat1c• was tiNt used by Fel'dinand de sa:useure 
(1915). De Sa us sure used the tem 1!, l.!r1iffi! to represmt a cllllllative• 
consensually •W COIZinOll language, and -la mrsi! to represent language 
u used b7 the !ndividua.l.. 
The diagram Ulustratea the aper:;l.dng circuit bt$wen. tw 
speakers, It inclUdes both the paychol.ogieal and n~;ycholog1cal 
aspects of speech. The non-psychological aspects have to do with the 
Jil3'81olt)gy ot }ilonation and audition plus the Ji11sical means of t:tM-
am.iasion ol sound by "f'ii:ta.tiona. 
In the ])81Chologieal Mgment ot the circu1t there is an actin 
part and a pa.saiv e part.. The act.i ve part; has an executiv e tlmotion 
in *ich is included wer.yt.bing that goes tl-om the associative centers 
of the speaker to }'.'honat1on. The ~ve or receptive part. includes 
-15-
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PRI.XlRUt OF THE SPEECH CIRCUITt SAUS~:iU.RE (1915 P• 12) 
eve17 ~ .. that ps tram the ear to the associative center.. C (con-
cept) ~:- S (sound image) is active or executive, S (sound image) -
C (cQlcept,) ta pusi\~e or recept.ive. The e;mcutive side or. the ci!-
cuit is What Saussure calls ;La mi!:!:}re. The passive, ~eptive (and. oo-
ordinating) side is what he calls Jtt: ~ .. which exists by virtue ot 
the tact that •among all the ind.ivid:uala that. are linked. together b7 
speech, some sort or avel"&gg lld.U be set upa all will procluce, not 4!l»-
act~ of course, but approximately, the same signa united. with the ume 
concept;s• (sau.ssure 1915 P• JJ). 
Saussure diathguishes between the act or apaald.ng on the pan 
CJt the individual speaker and. the phenomenon ot language, a tociaU~ ..... 
tablished. set of convenU.ons and possibilities from which the indi'rid.ual 
speaker draw in speaking& 
Through the .t'unction1ng or the receptive azaclecao-ordinatiJJ& 
tacult.i.es, !mpresat<>.ne that are pf:n"C-:,vtua.l.l.,;v the aau tor aU &::1."'8 
made (Itt. . the minds ot speake:rs. How can thtlt social product be pio-
t~.in such a way that language will stand apart tram. eYJiry\;hing 
el.se? It ve could ed;)raoe the sum of word-images stcm~Cl b the 
minds o.f all individuals 1 we could identify the social bond that 
oonstitutes l.anguage, It 1a a atorehouae tilled by the ambers ot 
a glvan cOI!IliUnity through th.U act!.Ye use ot sptraldng, a gl"'UUIIl&t-
ical .,-Raa that has a potential .S.ot..-e 1n each bl'd.n, or ._.. 
specitical.4r1 in the brains ot a group ot individuals. For l.ang-
uage is not ccaplete in AllY apeakvJ it exiats pertectq cmq 
within a collectiveit7 • 
In s~ting language fran speaking, we are at the same time 
separatlng (1) what 1a aocSal traa what is i:ndividual.J and (2) 
what is essential !1"011 what 1s acoesso17' and more or less acci-
dental. (sauasure, 1915 P• l3) 
The collective phen,onBlm tctdch Sawumn o.aJ.l.IJ 11 J.a.pJp.w 1a in it.aelt 
nat the subject atter ot psychological atud3' 1 but it 1a our BUbjeft ot 
study insofar u the individual pa.~ieipatee in it or shaleS it. . We 
have al.react,y agreed that language :i.a a conaensual thing a.nd the CoaaJ. 
criterion ot language distort-ion wUl be its ded.at.ion t:rca the OOIID.Ob 
J.a.nguage. 
Hall (1951) and Ul.lan (1962) use a tum "ideolect" which &P-
pea.l"S to be hal.f' way between la langue and la parole and is analogous to 
la. J.aD,gtte tor the 1aliv1dual. It 81;ands tor the totality of speech habite 
tor a single pe:rsCil at &IV t.!.ae. The ideolect ma.y contain an.l7 a poJ't,ion 
ot la langue as a social tem, but it it is not distorted in the ind.ivid.-
,. 
ual.1 it will not actually (or at least theoretica.l.:cy) deriat;e from la lan-
gue. It is necuear:r to make this distinction here, and' we sbaU J'et.'lll'n 
I 
to it present]¥ • 
Language, according to Sauaeure 1 consiste ot a set of ...._,·:aDd a 
-17- . 
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individual, in tum, draw .from this set of rules for his own use a.M. h1a 
Jal"Ucular \i.S&ge& ma.y be referred back to the ,. general rules• to check 
their validity- in the CCIIII.On l.a.nguage. In \his way- the idiolect 1a both 
drawn from. the cc::amon language and is validated 1n the light of the .... 
ln this way also the individual has a touchstone in the C<IIID011 l.a.nguage, 
in which be partici,Jates • Potentially at least 1 he has a safe criteri.on 
aga.inat which to Judge and correct distort.ioms in his own speech. 
Another distinction that Sauasure li.IB.kes 18 bnwen •e,ntagma.U.CU 
and assooiat1ve language. •In the s;yntagm. a tem acquiNS ita valldit7 
because it stands in apposition to ever.rt'Jd.ng elM tbat p:ecedee it or 
follows it or both.11 (Sauasure, 191.5 P• 23). U I eq "how an 7011• or 
"good heavena111 , ltlat I 1a7 ha.s a fixed sequ.antial character. There 1a 
rea.l.l,y no other way of making these qcJ..ama.tiona and their sense c<atM 
from the sequence of the wonts th.., cont.ain. AHOCiative relat1ons1 oa 
the other ha.hd1 are not dependent on the occurrence of a sequence. "Where-
as a synta.gm iJJ:tmadiatel_y auggesta an order of succession and a t:1xed. ma-
her of elements, tel"tDDS 1n an usociatin lud.ly occur neither in .t1xed 
numbers nor 1n a detinite order. 
For SaWJsure, a P!LX'tioular word. is like the center ot a con-
stellation; it is the point ot convergence of an inde.tin1te number of oo-
ordina.ted terms. Id~lly, the word horse would evoke a universe.lly' can-
mon sfft o.t associated worde o.t animals, aad, in addition, would. hAlve a 
-a.s-
Uftiversallt OCIIIIIOn set of associated words Whose qualities and ax.perl.-
enees would be in'f81:nd in the meaning ot the 1«lrd ll!£!!• SuCh things as 
fltables, -.gone, r1d1ng1 ra.oing1 fodder, and so on. Thia mtr.lx ot anoe-
iations Could 'be SUIIIDB.ri:&ed bT a set of words headed b)' the ~ hsmlt am 
could tnelllde S'Ueh words as stable, wagon, ~,race, hq, mane, 1411nny,. 
tau, fal"Jlt cow and. the llke. 
~~ a dieciple ot S..ussure {quoted in Ul.l.Mr.n, 1962, P• 238) 
· introduced. the \em •usooiat1ve fiel.d.s" to describe such relationships 
as above., "'l'he a8aooiative ti.eld is a hal.o 'Which surrounds the sign and 
'Whose outer fringes merge into their errvironment. 'fhe word ax makes one 
think ot (l.) ••• bull1 cc.!.t, homes, ~ting, bel.low:lng1 etc.J of (2) 
tUlJ.ng, pJ.ou&ll1 yoke, etc.J tlnallT {3) it can evoke, 1n French, ideas 
of aia.••1gtb1 eaiurance, pa.Uent. wrk, but also f4 slownesa• hea1'1nesa and 
paesi vit)' •" 
SUch an ideal set. ot verbal possibUities as 1n the abov'e pa.ra-
graJils 'WOUld be the ret'erenee dictiona.r.r against whiah eaoh user wOQ].d 
match hia 01m. particular uaociatlona and tram which each user could 
leam more of the potential 'Which ot.her uatJI'S might alrf)l:l.dy have acbieved. 
It. would also, b7 exclusion, show unaccept.a.ble1 that 1s1 completeq id:S.-
os,-ncrati(\ usociatiOM• 
wo:t"d.a and t.hings. 'l'h.i:l kind o:r diaouat)1on is nooessar.r 1n order to la7 
/ 
gorundwo:rk tor a d:lsoussion ot how la.nguage can be distort«!. We have 
stated that .l..ansuage is a o.,.mal or consmsual phen0118Jlon. U.•• w can 
say that. the onl,)r valid criterion of when lan,gua.ge is distorted 1a whc 1-t 
deviates '!rca tho communal language. Behaviour 1a considered "bisarre" 
when it devatu markeciJ.1' from accepted norms of behaviour (Lazarus, 1965). 
Since language ie merel¥ verbal behavior, the same de!'in1tion of lribat 1IJ 
bizarre vUl hold in its regard. 
lb:pet:taeir~s .bave ltd to a word....,.aociation hie~ t-.preaenta\1'1'8 
ot la J.an.gue. This bie:ra!Ob;r lends importance to a distinction 'b•wen 
ve!PtJ. I~Wt't60Jl and mbll £!5RSR!I (La:rta.l, l96S). 
In. the t.7Pi0al ftJbal association tuk, the subject is giv• a aer-
ies of stiaulus wordtJ • one at a time and 1s required. to res pond to each 
W01'd with the tt.rst dif'fe1·ont ..Ord that comes to mind. Th1a task ma.y be 
written or oral. l'able I shows the actual respawsee of 1008 subjects to 
the atiJiallus wro "tablet'. In this study by Russel and Jenldns, the writ.-
Frca this table we can make the a.S8'UD~ption t.bat1 when a atiall:ue 
word such as ta.bl! is presanted. to an individual, a s.t o£ ve:rb&l. Nllpcil'lai#S 
compare.ble to those obtained fNm the group is potentiated (made more l.iklll¥ 
to be uttered.)., Fran among the m&llT ao pot.ct1at.U1 the individual selects 
.840 chair 
4l food 
2l desk 
l5 top 
Uleg 
9 eat 
8 oloth 
7 diah(es) 
6 wood 
.3 din;er, tennis, 
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2 door, cup1 
1'0011. to.rk, 
round• floor, 
6d.lv• 
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one response tor utterance. Verbal atimul.ation refers to this potentia.• 
Uon of aasoe:1ations1 representing within the idiolt~ct o! the individual, 
~e icleal constellation or associations in la l;!Mu!. Sausaure deecr.lbed. 
tb.i& part #Jl the speech cycle as the passive, receptive tdde. Berbal. re-
sponse refers to the selection and uttel"&nce ot a :response b7 the 1ndiv1• 
dual.. This as we have seen •s cbara.ct.ar.lzed by what Sausaure calls the 
aettive• executive sid.e of the speald.ng cycle, )I; i!!Jll!lf• Where verbal. 
stimulation ia coneemed, the focus, is upon the .... ~ structure poten-
tiated b;y the stJ.mulus. Where verbal response ill \11rler atuq 1 •ttue ot 
intention and motivation are ot prime impoJ"ta.ne.e. It b not 10 DlCh llhat 
the wrd means objecUv~ or •communall.1"' that we an dMling vith, but 
with what it mee.n~ to the 1ndidd1lal. user, and 1lilV it means 'What it Jl1e8Dtf. 
There is thus a pa.rellelism betWftn l§. lNumJ and verbal st!.llw.la• 
tion, and between l! '£!:£Si! &11d Tel'b&l. r«>ponse. Verbal. at.tmnlat.tc in-
/ 
volvee a lftimuJated individual and an idiolect, wbereu lA .l.ang!e 1• a 
conception Wich, although cleri.ved ultSaatel.y from the contributions ot 
indiv.Wual apeakera, tanacend.s tha in proposing an ideal linguistic 
posai.bilit7• For the ind1 v1d'tii.L1 the atimulus serves to bring into pl.q 
the relevant pol'tiiona of If WNwt within his idiolect. Lt mEtlt 1a 
\he aet.ual eelection Md ut\eranoe ot a part.icular response .tre thote 
aTBilahJ.e. 
The ~ ot NepGII'l&eS potenUa'kld b7 a verbal s\imul.\11 is 
the BtorehOUH out of llt.d.oh the iadivid\1&1 d.raw in Nepcm<H:ng. It no 
other variables were operatitlg, the :response ael&Gtecl tor utt..ra.nee 
1IOUld. be d~ed. ~ by the relat.i" st.~ at the various 
ohoioee. In auch situations, the dGIIS.nant response ibr an individual 
would. be the •• given oauJrDOUly b;y \be 8l'OUP ot which be 1a a member. 
Qwlousq w see that ln lJI8.aT inatancea, this simple condition does not 
a~. Ea~ in the did.utbtd. language ot the pqchottc pat.1ent, 
we aee t'Wponau that 1 by our cr.l.teria of coeonalit7 and oxpect.ano7 1 are 
ext~ atrange and puzzling. We muat, theJ'elo.re reason t.bat tacto:rs 
ot.her t.hul c<:II!Pim8l. response atrcgtb have contributed to the response 
choice. Under certain condition• normal subjects ma;r also produce rea-
pons• lfbieh cannot be found ~ere in the tab\U.ationa obtained !1'0JZl 
comparable subjects responding to the aam.e stim.ulus word. Such conditions 
obttdn in situa\iona ot ext.nme need and clepr.lvation. In add;lticn, the 
plv'sioal. setting in which the taak of association is present~, U' t.here 
is aamething strild.ng or wnusual respc~.UJea. It is t.heretore ctrantal;r 
di!t.loult to emmine with an:y effectiveness the speoitic reasons tor &Ill' 
particular 4eviation trom the nol'SD&l. 
Taldng the wol'd ... association task, in which a stimulus wol'd is 
presented. and respanse word. utteract1 as a prototype the variables whicb 
oaa.tl"ibut.e to the production ot a verbal response n1a7 be id.entified UDder 
tour headinga (C.rrol.l, 1964) 
1. The response h183rchl'• This variable has to do with the ve,... 
bal. atimula.tionJ it is the hierarchy ot naponses called into play b7 the 
atimulua word., 'l'he associative ruponse hiera.rc}V obtained from. poup 
responses is an approxiJlat.i.on of the rel.evan\ associations in l§ l~Jlist 
from whieh \he responding individual. tdll d.raw. 
2. Needa,. eonruots• and payehio structure ot the subject. ~ 
var.f.ablo relatea te the special needs, conflict conditions. nnd perso.nal1t7 
ot \he reapondin& indidd:ual. Under ordinary ci.rqU11111tanoes, where no 
ariced ccntliets or uneatiatled needs are present, a ~ CGIIAOll rea-
pease will be uttered. Howwer, where there ia a p:qehologios.l <ii.st~ 
ance• aD:l idiOSJ"'ftCratlc 01" Ulll18'Ual response ma:r be produces. 
3. Reality dsumda. The presence o£ an ~r as 0)111Jl'Ul11-
cant tunctlooa as a social, reality-orienting influence and fosters implJ.• 
cit),J' a aooisl.li acceptable and pertinent respon:;;e. 
4. Intrus.1:ve et!n,H. Pb.7aica.l aspects ot the task situation 'ltll!l.7 
roster 'Uil1UIU8l aasocia.t:Loaa. Where such aspects are obtrusive_,~ the re-
/ 
spon~e may be to th• rather than to the stimulus word, or bot.h. Irrele-
vant stimuli ma7 intrude not onl.1' because of their acaidental accentuat-
ion, but also because the p87Chologica.l atate o£ the subjeot 11&7 toetv 
a di'V'Uion of attentt on. 
The response ble:rarcbT which ia tied to verbal atlmulation, the 
needs, t.:\on111c:ts aat penonaliQ' ~· ot the Rb.j.C1 the realit)" U.. 
:m&nd:a repreaen\ed by \he OGIIII'l&'lioant, and intru.aive atblul1 are the broad 
cl.usea ot tact.on which interra.ct 1n the production fd. a 'VWb&l reapoue. 
Intl"'lld.ve1 1rrelavant aspects ot the CKPPtrd.catie aituation are attended 
t.o ordlnar.lq ~b)" ext~ disturbed 1n411'iduals. The tactoi'S 1fh1ah 
uaua.lly bur most 'Wt!t18ht 1n the production of responsu are the response 
hierarchy, the needs and oontlicta ot the individual, and the 1mplic1t cte-
amds represen\ed b)" the ccam.micant. Since the eOJII!lWlicant t a role is ea-
sential.l;y' to force the resp<m.se toward a social nom., toward caaprehensi-
bil1t71 appropriateneea, am propri.et71 distort.ing in.tluences a,- be at-
tributed largaq to the indi:d.ctual's special needa and contU.cts. These 
lead to the hyperraluatlon of ord1narily aubordinate or idios,ncratic aa-
soc1at1o.ns1 as 1a often seen in the la.nguase of disturbed individuals. 
Words are then used as 1.t certain ordinar.t.q weak meanings or aa80Ciatione 
were in tact dtmd.nat~t. (La.ttal, 1965) 
/ 
We can begin now to see how language can take on a vert peculiar 
meaning, depending on the perceptiona ot the individual, especial q when 
these perceptiens are distorted b;r .f'eel!ngs. ta.f'tal (1965) l"elat.a the 
case ot the 1nt1tut.1Q!lalised seh1zophrenio who was visited by his father, 
a.nd1 wb.en~~is £rthor o.f'tered him "a nice ·ptece of' tl"\111:.,•" he attacked. hill 
nolentl¥• Xn tact, t.he patieat had very strong con.f'JJ.c:t;e in the area of 
hcrnosexualit7 and 'Was ext.~ sensitive to &7J':T mention ot tbe word 
"~t,• a word oommtmlJ unci tor h~. Ol'dina.r.llT CNI" associations 
._~have to do 'ld.th .U.bles. For this patient, h~, the -.mt 
:tr!di evoked powerful auociat.t.ona in the ana of hOIIOHXUIJ.it.7, tmll 
thc:mgh the ciro\JIUt.anoee f'l.vom ueociatiODiil related to toocl. !he pat.J.-. 
ent t • pecul.ia.r set entered into the tol'!d.Dg of this uaooia.tion1 a.ncl the 
inata.nce ~- ftl'J' atdldnglJ tbe incidence ot idios,..ratio m.ea.n1ng in 
a v81'"bal ecaamicat.S.on. 
In the counseling proceae,. we are therefore deaUng 14th all four 
var.l.ablu. We know that the combination of' all tour makes tor a oqapl• 
l..angu.age nru.cture. lWel7 counselor 1a aw.re ot this ctapl exit7 and. tr.t.ea 
to deal ld.\h th• varJ.a.bles aa beet he oa.n. It. ~ his apecial task to tl7 
to reconcile the nea4a1 conructs and ~ structUJ."e with t.M reality 
d.,.nd.s made upon the client. He aaa1ate1 in this wa;r, so that the client 
a:r come to a llON coberet language and a JWre integrated. ~ 
.. 
/ 
V•·are now in a b6tter posttiOD to diacuss the ttlM&Ding ot ~ 
1ng". We have alrea~ laid c:to• OfJlJ basic principle,- that lat:lpap .._ 
IllUDing onq inaotar as it has meaning tor scmabod7. ftd.a stateet dO.. 
not. pinsa.y what linguists ol.a1m as M&n:J.ng. We are talld.:ag of -..'tL.:.;:. 
tor- the piJ'Chclogiet .... Bl!lll!ffeli meaning. •In its broadest. tel'll'lll1" ~ 
La.f'ta.l {1965), •~~e~ming baa to do vi'\h bow langu.a.ge doee lf01'Ik tor ita 
waers.• This st.atemfllt can be take as a pre]Jadmry det1n1t1oa ot ..,.._ 
ing. We wUl e:x:pand 01t1 this def1nition later. We are dealing h:$r$ 'tilth 
lang\lage as it 1a rel.erant to •0Ul1Ml.in&• Bogen (1965) ANI .. the 
subject.iYe meaning ot l.a.Dgu.a.ge in •ouuellng. I\ ia not. enough to eon-
aider the Mln~ng ot what a elient. 8&7S as aQlll8thing 1n 1teelt. We IIWit 
ask what doee this or that response mean to the olieo:t. 
It 1a d.l.f.flcult to set clown .tuat. what ue the t.hlrJg8 that. l.anpage 
dou to or tor people. Views ot th~ rational tunot.ion of .J.a.nguase oan help 
us to ~tine the function of l.an,guase. These view tend to group around. 
three po81 tiODS I (l) that l..&nguage ie the m.eu.s by which the user 1'ti9W1le 
or expresses his ideas; (2) that. la.nguage is an inatrummt ot int~ 
al bebavious and its tun.otion 1a to elicit desired reapcnaea hom et.he 
11ldivi<lttals 1 and. (3) that lanpage is eesentialJ.T a means o:t inoorpe:rat-
ing the indiYidual mto an a:J.ating cultural •trix and ot gu.aruteel.ns 
hill oontllibution to the needs and uplre.tions of the culture. ~ laat. 
/ 
view bas achieved considerable pl"'ODinenM in tbe last tw )"ee.ft tJuoougb 
the ld.d.e publicattona ot the wrlUnp of Benjamin L Wbort (1956). 
the .t:iJ'st poeition mentioned ill called t.be anta.Ustic tn.diUon 
{Kantor, l936J Gm71 1939J Ogden &: Riohal"Cls1 19.56). This t.radittan ar-
eues the work of mald.ng Oper!. and known to others the mental or p8)"Cbloal 
wents wlthin the individual, the axpreaaion ot cot;ion and the eneat.lon 
ot attitudu 8IJI aaoti«la in others. 
Pl"Ulko (1946) Kantor (1936) and Skinner (1957) favor the aecol¥1 
pold:tion 1 that. language is an int.erpenonal phancaenOll. It ia \be Jlti8U 
b7 'lbich the diverse activi\ies of JUt\ are coordinated and eorrelatecl 
with each other tor the at.ta!.~t of CQDID.Qil and reciprocal endat Jlaa do 
n~ speak &d~ to relieve their feelings or to air their views, but to 
awaken a respcue 1n their tel..l.ows and. to 1ntl.uence their attitudea aDd 
acta. (Detaguaa., 19271 P. 19) • 
!here ia app:~.rtll'ltl.;r no ea&ent:Lal. ditf.,..oe beiween t.lUs poa1\S.Qn 
and the Dtentalist.J.c 1 except; tor a difference h emphaaia. The menta.l.S.etS.e 
't'iew ~aiaes oo~r~anmcat.iont whereas for theint~ .. t.he- . 
phasia ia on the Jll.l'lipulat1on of ot.here tor 1nd1'd.dual or mutual needa. 
We point. out theae t.h:rM positions 1n cmter to .t\Q:!t.her cl.aJol(r 
CJUJ!' own pofd.t!on about the W01'k of J.anguage, There 1• tar JIIOrG inYel.ftl 
1n l.acguage aa a 1H8.n8 of cOI'IIWlioation than the Mf1ll1ng of fal11'1clual 
needs or int.erpersonal manipulation. Our poa1t1on1 tm. third ce ...., 
:loned1 ha.e more to do with the individual as part of a culture and u be-
/ 
1ng .formed by it. We will see how im.portant thil bec<aes in the cJJ.enta 
at.ruggle 'With his cul.ture, 1n an effort. to deal JiOre adequateq 14th the 
demands it JZJl.kes an ~ or to free himsel.f fraa it. 
W• have juet been looking at how language sGl"'¥'88 the rational 
tunet1one ot man •. \fe can beet underst.and thU Whc w cmaider heM lana-
\1&ge can serve irrational pUl"ppHI 1n the caSM of both chil.dJwltt phaa\-
&.117 and schizophrenic distortions. Perhaps from this we oan alao •• 110ft 
clearl;r that, even in the case of so-called no:mal people, lallguage 1a not 
entirel;r ":atiana.J.,• but allfD.l'S bas a vaguer, more gl.~, 9SJIDOtciNtD.....,. 
peat. 
It has btet noted, :r-rUcul.arq 1n the pioneering wol'k ot P1apt, 
(192!) that ch.ildren tend to UJe language 1n a •magical" _.,, that is, 
they employ la:mguage as if it were a direct manipulation of t.h1ngs1 with-
·~~ ·:. 
¥;< > 
out .f'urther mediation. ChUd.rc o.tten use lncantat1orts to wa1'd ott t~Zt~-
pleasant things or to obtain Vieto17 cnrer an c_.. (•Rain, rd.n1 go &.1871 " 
•Everythi.ng you say rues ott me and sticks to TOU•") 
'lh1a tend«¥17 has been traced by O&ssirer (1941.) to a t.~ to 
see a CCI!lplete congru.en.ce between '*image" o:- tQmbol and "object,• 'bet.weCIII'l 
the ~ and. tht'\ t.~i:ng. P.l.aget {1930) has character!-' the ,-oung ch1ld.ta 
construction ot ree.llty aa *'pure autism1 • or thought a1dn to ctreame or day-
dre&JU~ thOU(:lht in which t.l'\lth is ccmtused "d.th clesire. P1apt ~ 
t.ba as a paoudo-bal.lucination lllhich tuma desire into reali(r and ate~ 
reality accord with a pe:non t a plee.aure. How much tbia tendenc7 ia the 
pro~ of ebildJiten J'1J1:17 be d1aputa:l. Adulta • distortions and pumta.slas 
can oAc be diaeemed in apeeoh, as it Just aqing samethillg is eo 1a 
going to alee it so. In adul.ts1 just u in children, there is often a 
contusion between the selt and the 1110rld which destl'OJ'S logical truth aDl 
objecUw existmce. 
Tbe.re is a cvtain panllellam between the maglcal att.ituCte aa1 
the use o:t l.&D.guage b7 oh1l.4ren and the schizophrenic y.se ot ~. 
Wemer and .. ¥&Plan (1965) 1 tor instance, descri~, a •thinglike handling ot 
l.inguistlc tol'ID• WY.icb is the same in roung dlUd.rm and 1n se~ren1.c 
uaea language aa the •magical incantat10.na tor thing :representationa wbioh 
b1a phant41q bas \llliqu.eq constructed, without resard to realit:r and caa-
m.unal usage, to tit his own needs." {Laf.tal.• 19651 P• 35) 
Freud {1915) makes the interesting observat.i.on that language in 
schizophrenics is a means b;y lllhich the patient attempts to recover a world 
from vhi.ch his libidinal investments have been withdrawn. His language 
thu.s beccmes a high.J.T pereonal effort to reest.ablish contact with t.he wrl4 
around him. Wol'd.s take em a magical qualit.7, providing a ecnceptual world 
not neeeeae.ril1' ral.ated to~ in realit7• B7 the eame token, b.,. 
cause he tbu.a controls hie world b7 the use of language, it is a oonstltllt; 
and Mghterd.ng struggle to maintain a wrld that is tree ot threat. a 
thia essentialJ.7 different. from the state and struggle ot ~ a olient 
/ 
in counseling? He too is tl7ing to make sense of tllinBs around !'-.ina and 
is bound to his own language in manipulating his pel"Cept.ions of reali~ 
and he a.lao 1e th:Nat.ened by realit7~ Perhaps the diff'ere;lce ia on1r OAe 
ot degree b-'WCMJn the condition ot the schizo)'ilrcic 8JIIl tha\ ot t.hfl 
•normal• cliant (Iasal"'WW, 1959). 
We have DOt ,_ «<hauatld this disousaion on IIJ8l'.n:l ng !ra l.&D&uaP• 
Be.tore we can ftAne it. t.o our at.iafaet.ton, hove'fer, 1' w.Ul be ft.IIM88aJ7 
to d.ieeu~~a how t.he 1ndi'¥1du.l leama his l.ancuage. la the .tol.l.ow.I.Dg ._ 
pter w w11l oonalder a-. ot the theor.lea on language laaraing in '-be 
chUd and the adult. 
CRA.PTD' 
/ 
The iudividU&l becomes accul.t.ura.ted t.hrougb. the procesa ot oondlt-
ioning - language con<li tioning. In this chapt-er and the next w will in-
vestS.sate hew the individual acquires his peculiar needs and. how theae 
needs are interwon11 with his J..angua.ge. We can see onlT b7 such an ~ 
igatian how the indi.vidual. ingeets hia culture ld.th ita health)" and un-
healthy' aspects. In oounseling the client ia oonat.a..>1~ d.ea.JJ.ng with th1nga 
leamed tl'Oil his cult.ure. It mu.st be ~erect, bowwer1 t.Qt the culture 
pla75 onJ¥ a llmited. pare; in the condttioning p:roc••• !he in<lividual alae, 
to a l.arge degree, cond1:tiau himself • acco1'tii.ns as he reacts to his ~ 
iences, both cultural and intemel.. U w look ~ to tb.e <NltUft v the 
cwil."QtlllSlt ot the indi:ddual to expl.a1n bi& bGba.viou.r, then w must d.ia-
eount. the possibUity or the Jali"f'id.ual changing hie perception~ and b1a 
attitudes towards his expctri.ecea. We would then have to discount cU..._ 
centered counselJ.ng in favor o£ either conditioning t.he client to ad,Juat 
to h1a ~, ot ot ohallg1n.g the enviro.nment it.eel.t. Our belief !If 
that the CO'U11Ml.or1 in helping the client, seeks to b-ee his aa tar aa 
poead..ble from previous oonditioning, ao he can be aore or leas au~ 
and spontaneous (Roprs• ~96.5) • 
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The Swi~·ps)'Ghologist Piaget. and his associates have been rupon• 
sible for an intense prognm ot research on the developnent or thought in 
the chUd (Piaget, 19 .2b) J thair interest in the l.a!'lgu&ge develo}'Dalt of 
the child has actually been sooond.ary' • Pi&get distinguishes tour main per-
iods in the dwelopnent of the chlld*s Tho~t, and since 1n their chief 
features his. f'indinga have been con.t'1rmed by other im'estigators, \he7 d.,.. 
s~rve emphasis here. 
The average child 1n Westem culture passes through the toll~ 
stagee ot develop.D~~mt (ct. Ah\rt Chittenden and lWJ.er, 1966) 
acquisition of perceptualinvarientat two to ,..are ot age preoperational 
1ntuit1Te thinldngt t110 to seven yOIQ:"S ot age concr'Ctte o~\tonal. 
thi.nld.nst seven to Gleven. yGal"S of age formal, propoaiticmel. 
I 
thinking& el.evm upwards 
~· tint stage la7s onl.y the foundation tor thought developmen.t. 
It is the 8\age during which the child learns to identif'7 the main feature. 
ot the world around him and aane ot their eesent:ial propert.iea. He has to 
to perceive certain aspects ot his environment as unchanging d.eep!.te the 
va.1"'.1.ous rorma in which they may appear. 1'heee perceptual invar.lents a)" 
be thought of as the basi• ot thought and ~ge. The child le&J."fl& the 
ttmeanings• of these percept. not only in terms of their direct senso%7 
qualities but also 1n terms o£ the 'IIS.Y objects and :Jurf'aees react to the 
various kinds ot rr~nipule.tive responses (touching, tdtting, bitlng an4 eo 
/ 
an) that he .f'inds he can make to tbaa. T~ the end of this per1on the 
child has built. covert., int.emal.1sed, repreaenta.tioaal responata around. 
these perceptualin"t'eX"ict.. for he can now delq his respon.aea 'M a sti-
mulus when it is absct.. 
In the ntll$ stage of mental cleftl.opaent. diatinguiahe4 by PS.aget, 
t.be child Wl"88tles with turther prob~ in the interpretation of b1a en-
n~t, namel;rJt t.lte 'UDieretanding of telatlonahips a.mong the percept-
ual imal"ient,a he has cerae to recognbe. He .-.at arr:Lve at elaurnta17 
cenoepts of apace, t.t.e. and cauaal.ity, but in clo!.ng 10 he remains for a 
oonaiderabJ.e UJae in th<. Upreope:e.tJ..oaal fJtage" in wlt\.ah Jle JDake8 Gt 
Pi.aget oalls intldtift j'f.l'lge1181'1ta about rela:t.i.onabipa. For -.ample, 1t 
the ch1ld is ahown two J'OWfl of beads, aeh cont.aining four beads bUt 'tld.th 
ene l"'1tl apaced tu.rt.her c.part. than the oUler1 he 1d.llin this stage coo-
aistant.~ act aM b~·~'f'e u i! t.he mo!'e wid~ spaced :ow aot~ ~ 
more beads. J.Slmtd.ee, the cld.ld in this stage Will maintain that. a tan 
beaker, into which water trca a low, wide beaker has been poured containa 
more 'Nater than •• · P"S&nt when the selt.....ame water •• in the low wide 
beaker. The chUd has not arrived at a notion of the oonaW'V'ation. of nu-
:mber or quantity. He attends _to only one propert.7 of experience at a t.t., 
and cannot. see how two or more propertiea (such as height and widt7) can 
interact or trade oft w.l.t.h each other (Carrol, 1964). 
~ a. result ot .t'urtller leaming through ax:per.tcmce, the child 
/ 
He bas acquired con0$pt;s involving campl.ex relat.ionahips, such as that 
ot the conservation of aaount1 wight, vol'UIIIIt1 size, and number, and. 
bas att.ained. mat Piaget calla nrtereible thinld.ng -that. is, thinldJl~b 
that can tace a ~1eal operation 'back to its starting point aDd ao• 
count tor the trarustoJDtions 1n its appee.ra.nce. He oan oluslt)' ..,.. 
jecta into groups ot c.U.tf'erent sizes on the baais or different qualit-
ies) he can &l'ftU18e objects 1n orcier of magnitucle lid.th respect t.o a 
g1 ven attribute, and u can PEJf'fOX'm such operations as subatitution aacl 
the recognition of equi:valences. But all this thought is bound to act-
ual, tangible, Visible •terials and objects. He aonnot at tb1s atage 
imagine possible, potential relatione among these objecte 1 or aanipulate 
poesible rel.at1 ona araong absent objects. 
'l'h•• latter capabili\iea develop, according to Piaget, onl7 4UJ:'IIIl' 
1ng the stage ot total., propositional thinld.ng• that ie, at around the 
ata~ ot adolesca1ce tor most children. It ia duri.ng th1s stage that the 
child. starts to think 1n tel'm8 of ~ logical. p.ropoe1tioms 11h1oh can be 
stated and tested against !'acta drawn from other exper:J.ences. Th1a is t.he 
stage at which the chUd begins to be able to deal ettectl vel7 with form-
al.:cy stated qllogi.am&. 
The unitJ'ing th.:ae 1n the work of Piaget is the gradual unfolding 
of the 1nd1Vi.dual•s ab1lit.7 to conat.l"''let. an internal model of the urd.Terae 
• f / 
_,.... 
elusions about the probable past history o! his environment or the p.ro-
bable results of possible actions that could be taken upon that 811'ri.r-
' onment. 'Ihe ability to do this is the es~MRCe of all "~ 1n the 
cieepest meanings of the term. 
The four stages of mental developnent lUted by f'ia.get COJ."'"espcai 
to :tour st.ag83 in the working through of a.rrt p~eaa of thinking (Car.roll, 
1964). The pfethinking stage in which rtpe:.reeptual inverlents" are ac-
quired by the in.tant, corresponds t.o a stage of oonoept. :to~tion or con-
cept attainment. in which the basic entdt.iu lth1oh function in a:r17 pa.l'U.-
, 
oular context auat be 1d.ent.i.t1.ed and recognized. 'l'be preoperational, in-
ttd.U.ve .stage may correspond to a t1P8 or •incubitive" thougb:t; reponed 
to occur wen in adults whs concepts :S.nTolved in a prcbl• are allow.t \o 
:lntena.ct scae1dlat treel,y. 'l'he concrete operational .tage col"l'88pond8 to 
a atage wen Olle exporiments either overtl,y or oavert]3 with the ta.ngl..ble 
roterents of thse concept.s. The formal, propositicmal stage col"ft8pa'J.<la 
to the process of oon~ructing altemat.i. n hypotheses regal"ding a Pl"Qbl-, 
or linld.ng tttgether a series o! interences eonoeming a situation. 
No process ot thinking ocoura ldt.hout motivation, or, oauae. In 
infancy, primarr drives such as hunger, th11"8t1 and the need tor w.zmt.h 
provide a basis on which certain objects {such u tooda, blankets) .&re 
418crim1nated1 reoogniaed, and buill; into concepts, but it ia difficult to 
account for all the behaviour of this period without also mald.ng reference 
/ 
/ 
to secondary, learned drives. In childhood, t.b.i.nldng is motivated not on-
q by t.be need to solve problems ccncemed. with the child • s interaction& 
with other people and with his environment, but also by a rtneect to under-
stand." or to know, reinforced by experiences in which knowledge ~out t.he 
envi.ronment ha.s been put. to good use 1n solving problems of adjustment te 
it. 
Ad.ult.s • thinking is also motivated., whethar very diffusely i as 1D 
day-dream.ing and reverie, or very apecitictlll1 1 as when a part! -~ul&.- pro-
bl• urgentJ.¥ needs to be solved. An espeoial.q stl'Cili motivation tor 
tbirJd.ng ariMs from. what Leon Festinger (1957) ealls go&W:T! A••99!-
~ atate of atf'aire that occurs llhenever tw id.eu are 1n marked con-
.flictt as when one is present.ed td.th an objecU:re tact that appears to 
unde:Cut one'• cherished beliefs. Featinger ahowe tbat people are strong-
]¥ li'JGt.i'Yat«l to reduce aueh cognitive conflict-either by changlng their 
attitudes, aeeldng more intor~~&tion, or restructuring or reinterpreting 
the intonaation avail..able to the. 
Afr¥ ~sis of thinking must give an important role to what we 
oall concepts. In the pr<JCeae of gxowth1 a person's perception of his un-
iverse will be measured by the conceptual fl"SJllework 'With lid.eh _he deals 1n 
the proceu of thinking. 
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The first conoept.s fom.ed. by tbe young child. 8.1"'e the ,.aeptual 
/ 
invariants o! objects, sensations, soutds, and feelings. They are in-
ternal. :represctations of classes or categories of experience (Carrol, ~ 
1964). As the child lea:ms language, he leama aocial.l.J reintol"'ec1 
names tor theu ca.tegoriea o! experience. He can even shape his beha-
vior a~ i.nt4mal representations of c~nceptsJ for example, a. ob.i.l.d 
at a. certain age can take a peneU and draw a square on demand. 
'• . 
Not all cCilcapt,s are built out of raw sensations. Ap_t'!'-l.rtmtly 
s<llle concepts are built out o! J.Brtial similarities in the responses to 
senaat.iOIUJ1 and since sane of these responses are internal, it can be 
said that aome concepts 11J1!J.7 be built out ot other concepts. 'l'a.ke the con-
cept of "oppositeness 1 " 'Which must be built out of instances in which it 
is noticed that one extreme of tm'Y' dimension of sensation u contrasted. 
with the other extreme. Similar anc..lyaes my b£~ made for concepts like 
"number," "relations," or "randomness,., whose genesis has been etud1ed b7 
Piaget. We can nov broaden our definition of concept by asserting that 
a.D7 concept is the intema.l representation of a certain class of expel"i• 
encea, these exper.l.eces being either the direct response to aspects ot the 
~emal. environment 1 or responses to other experiences • 
In theory., an int1nite number of concepts are poasible, since _... 
perien.ces '1JJ11'3' be classitied. in an int'1nity of lllllys. A concept oan be arb-
itraril::y constructed by combining other coneeptst "All Colorado epruca 
trees between three and. five feet in height o!tuat.ed on u.s. farms ot 100 
acres or ao:re". Bu.t JIDst ccmcepta used in daily' lite, are baaed on 
claa8itioatiODB ot experience which have 'been fowad. Wl8tul in 'aome way. 
'l'hat cOilCepta play a role 1D interpreting experience follows 
.troa our oonaideratiot'l ot tbe uee ot concepts ill thiDkiDg. If ov 
manipulation ot oar exparienoea ia a tlmotion ot oonceptuallsation, 
it .follow that tur:bher aanipulatiea will be a tuaotion of the "tools" 
already a\ harxl. 
our detinition ot the ward •o.aapt• oan be stated th.ua: a 
person hu letu'118Cl a concept wben he can, with a high degree of relia-
bility, diacriainate between inatanoes and noninsta:nees. 'J.'his detird-
tion is uual.l.1' aatiatactory, but. many !ndi'fidula who know a concept by 
this detiD1 tion are Dot able to tonmlate the oo:noept Tel"ball.y (or in 
whatftw .ada ot oa•udcation ia ~ate, tor exapla, in visual 
or aeOll.Ric teru) or to o~eate it to otaera. In taot, aaveral 
~haft .taowD, app_._tl;r, tha\ it ia poeaible to learn a 
coneept. w1 thout be1Dc aware ot the basis tor it J the individual simply 
learns a reapoaae \o the significant features (that ia1 the "ezoiterial 
attrilNtea") ot pNi t.i ve ina\aaeea of a. cODC&pt. vi thout being aware ot 
this ,...,._.. In oae experiaent1 Lorrairle Bouthile (19Sl} had nb-
jeota 11l41111Drize a Sfll"ies ot pairs, like elephant-path alJd recogn:i ze-sero. 
She then presented th• with multiple-choice items Uke the tol.l.ov.trlg: 
hex .. tvz (1) bib (2) tax (J) tat (h) get 
Mau.y subjects 'NU'tt able to choose the correct answer-tax-just on a 
"hunch • 1 not realizirlg that the correct anewer vaa alvqa formed out 
of letters it10luded in the st1Jm1lu 'lferd.. Because IUOh "unootwciou11 
tonoept tDrD~&tion is possible, in .-. oontuta, it ia useful to detiae 
co.ncept leami.rlg in tvu ot the abUi ty to reoopize inatacea and 
the ability to formulate descriptions, or to eou\Puot. il'Uitaneea of 
the OODCep\. 'lhe :bole ot verbal tONillatiODS in thia ld.nd of th1.D1d.ng 
pl'Mesa is obrioaa. Ia taot, to thildt fd tt. IIOdu of oonoept attain-
..-, ant, OC810Dl,y employed in ed.u.oatioa is sdtieieat tt establish 
th:ls role. 
Researeh by Bruner and his associates ( .B:I"tm.er1 J. 1 GoodDov, 
J., aal .AUetiu., a., 1956) iU.utl"atea ait.uaticms in whieh subjects 
denlop and teet hypotheses (that ia, tentative internal Npreaneta-
tions ot ex.pe~"itmOes conoeming the oencepta they are to uquire). 
They point ou.t that tbia kind ot illiemal. process parallels, at a 
simple level 1 the behaviour ot the aeicmti.t •eking regul.ari ties in the 
phencaena he ia studying. 
Then are, hCMiftr1 kiDde ot eoacept,..attailllellt taak8 1Cve 
the M&'lhpttl are • ctttficult or the att't'iba:tea eo laold ag in lalieaae 
that learning ia gradual tUJd hypot.beees •• ot no avail. :rn SUch 
eaaea, aubjeots t'iDd they must resort to "spectator beharl.or"1 simply 
waiting fer the preeentat.ions to auggest sni table ~-·· 
It ia interesting to ~· that beth the 11seieatitie" process 
d.en.oiUitrated here aud the "apeetator behari.CRU'"11 can eui]¥ be aeen 
in the CCNDMlilag prooeaa. 
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The moat interesting object o£ atud;r in these co.ncept ... rorma-
tion axpe;ri.ments is how the individuel arrivea at hypotaeau to teat, 
t07! teBting a hypotheses is itselt relatively easy. Fut leaJIIlel"s 
in these ex:periments are tboee who .,.. taeile in conatructi!§ 
hm.ot!!!se.f, either on account ot sQIDI general trait (intelligenoe?} 
or on acoout ot their prertoua aequisi tion ot a rich Tariety ot pat ... 
terna ot reapotlM likely to be ul81\sl in nob~·· Thus, 
vanater ot prior learui.Jlc (•learning to le&l'l'l•) can be attective 1n 
concept-atW1118n\ tasks. All far as counseling is concerned, w lnight 
well e.sk it' a lal~ge p~~.rt of the process is not Bimpl,.v a matter ot cor-
reoting a taul. ty learning system or ot aotual.ly developing a JaOre 
etf&etiV9 ability to "learn to lear.n~. 
During a lifetime, a11 indiVidual aaqui.rea a goodly stook o£ 
~s. He me.v alao have acquirred nnaes (worr:ta or phl"uea) tor many 
of' these C01'1Cepta1 but it is not neoeasa.ry tor all concepts to have 
names. Some remain at the kinesthetic or perceptual level: For example 1 
the c~ o£ the l~ is utilised by a tarmer when he pries up a 
sto.1 even thoagb he 116\Y not verbaliM it with either ot the words 
lever or pry. In auch a cue it might be thought we could d.ispense 
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with the notion of concept and assert that the response or the farmer 
is a direct learned response to a particular kind ot problem. namely 
a stone which is hard. to move. Nevertheless, the fact that the 
farmer ma;r exhibit considerable plantul behavior -- going to get a 
crowbar, digging a socket for it, and finally moving it 1n a certain 
d.i.rMtion -- suggests that there is more than a direct overt response 
to the problem situation. on the other haDd, the farmer might be 
hard pressed if someone asked him to explain how even a not-very-
strong child can move, with a crowbar, a stone much heavier than him-
self. hfhat we can see here is that, although much learning, particularly 
ror the child, takes place as a direct reaponae to the envirollll8nt, 
highere processes can take place onl.;r through the manipulation of so-
called labels. It is this kind o1 manipulation of labels that can 
account for more ocaplex deYelopment ot leverage in engineering. 
Likewise, as we will see later, it is the work of eoumseling to deal 
with certain ld.nda ot priudtive learning that has been incorrectly 
programmed., through the use ot verbal manipulation, in Ol'der to more 
correctly conceptualize it, and more eff~ively program it • 
.All problem-solving -- that is 1 thinking oriented t.oward the 
solution of problems -- can be regarded. as the manipulation or concepts 
that are evoked. by the tot&l situation and that may or may not be 
relevant to the task at hand. Depending on the nat-ure of the situation 
this manipulation ma;r be at one extreme wholly internal, that is, not 
aoooapazdecl by ~· ovwt. bebaior, or at the other ~, it 
.. be a:&.oat who]l.y .....e., ~ iaYol'riDg relevant ...... of 
\he ~. fhe r..,.., ....._ wuld be ...,litied. tn the ao-
Mi• ot a .....S.oal ~ by a l18hiaU..ltc oal.oul.ator uai.Dg MZ~tal 
Witba~J'Uc, the otJaar ---. 'WOIIld be ~ by tbe eolutioa of 
a aeeh&1lioal puale .,_ Uld.p~ it with p.iclM Wial and err•. 
we aut a1M .....,.... •• utility et otaw :.-. ot iateraot,ion vita 
\he ~~ .-h U MldDC ,..U ~ _. ~oal. models, 
•lrl.ac ~ioal equ.at.1ou -. ,..,_., 01" YVba.'lly t.....uatiDg ten-
t•iw OOJIIItl'Ui.aa. AmOag tu faRara that m-.v ~ whether an 
irldividu.al wU1 801ft a prob~ _..the toUowiJa&: 
1. '1M 1DI1Yiclual '• :repat'tGin ot relevaat a-.cepta. 
2. !M • ...,ta enJced in tM u.tiTi.dul lv the . .VU.t"'" et the 
~ 
3. The iad:J:ri.dul •• 8ldU 1D ~~ the ....,w. 8YOlced.1 
hia _.-.., ot aol:tlU-, hla :tlM:ibill"Y" in ebanging h1a 
..- et -~ ..a Ma abUiv to ,_..:t..,. the remaee 
eta ........ 
!hue poiatoa oan be illustrated by reference to what is proba-
bl\v the DNt t...r~U Ml"iu ot aperi.DI.ata on problem-aolv:l.ng - Norman 
Ma.ter'• aperiMDU with. \be "t.......vina Pftbla" (Maiw, 1931). A 
ahje~A 1a ~ 1DM a ft4'lll with tw pi.Mea of ~ haugiDg 
fi'<D the •il.ill& 8ld t.olA that he :t.a to tie thea eata t.ocethel"J they 
_.. too tar apwt te bill te rMtlh bot.h Gl1d.a at once. ru %"0C111. is bare 
~ fflt' a ohair, a piece ot wiH1 aDd a pair ot pliers. Strvwal 
aelu\iou ot the pi"'blem _.. pu•ibleJ ODB ol them, however, .... 
\e 'be part.ieulwq 4l:1.tt1eult £w IUbjeot.a te attain. 'l'hia ia \he 
•olatioa ira 11h14h the eal ot 01'le ot the pieo,ea ot ~ ia to be 
weightecl trith the plitll"a, aet aw:!.JI&iug1 41Dd. oa.u.cht filt'te1" t.he eubjeet 
hu JIIG'nld. to paep the 4ID1 ot the (lf;her nril:tg. The orit1cal c~ 
ia that ot a pebll'ula, &ad au.oMaa usu.al.J.¥ tol.l.ows aa aoon u the 
av.bjee't..,. t.l'lG he must ua GDe ot the atringa into a pendul.Ulll. 
ror mca.v .ubjena1 howeYW, t.he situation does not WOke this concept 
....ti]J"J heWUag .viaga are not peroei'ftd u ~4lly' aw:l.nging,. 
_.an the pl.i.,. pe;&"Mi'M aa a wight r~ t.ban ao a tool. s. 
wa (19S6) f«Rmd ~ abJena-.. h&'N 8GII8how been reudD!ed ot 
peDiluhull WON ~ ~-~ prob1tm (.tw aaapJ.e, by 
c1eiJ:1c ... •••r.r ..-k t.hl.t im'elft8 the 'tiiOI'd I*Jdala) will teD.i to 
aolve ...,. ~la ..-. ~ than~... Yet another ~que 
t• tn'01d.Jtl 'taM ~ ~~ .liiCJ'Mcl by Maier hiJI&aelt 1 is for the 
~ ·~· to bruah ag~ cme et the atrii'Jia1 
setting it awiDging. 
!hinld.Dg, t.hen, conaiata large]Jr ot the manipulation ot acqu.ired 
• ......,, •• We •an eesill' _.the~ ot au.cceutu1 thinking 
(can w oall this "nonaal • • tt.bealt.h;r" UUDk.in&?) upon ~ proper 
lea:nd.Dg ot Cf81Plc te6D1..- tv aauipu.laticm. It seems aJ.moet 
illposaible to cope with experience without the properly' learned ground-
work. we have established the role f4 words or •labels• in the proeess 
ot 'tldnkiug. The extension ot then learning id.e.u into the area ot 
coanael.ing is al.lton aelt-enct.ent. The process ot ocnmaeling is ••· 
sentiall7 a le81"1U..Dg process .. a process of learmng to "think". 
we will prasently examine Behaviouri.st theories o'l language 
le&l"DiJ),g. At this point, hOWI!n'er, we are in a position to examine 
ao:re at dept the part. that l&D£Uace playa in thinld.ng. 1ve will DOW 
exlllliDa the position that the more oOIIplex ld.DCI ot th:lDkiDC called 
"reaaomDC• requires the uae ot lquap tor it.a uiat.eaoe ad de-
velos-nt.. .-em& the ideas that we aball want t.o exat.• are these: 
'that l«D~U~e 11&7 tacili tate th~ r.ddag al.l.otd..Dg 1 t t.o be more caapla:, 
ettioient, aDd. aoourate; that laapage u.r in ,._. caaea inhibit or 
lliaguide thiDJd DCJ mel that the .VU.eture ot a particular lanpap 
•a.v cluumel thiDld.D& and thus cause the ueE~ra ot that language to 
thnik either more or leas efficiently and accurately than they would 
1.t' thq .,..... to uae another lquage, or even to arrive at different 
c-..luaiou or dittennt aolutiou to problema troa what speakers ot 
the other lep.age wvald do. 
* han alre.V studied \lle JINOeiSU by' *ioh abil.d:Na acquire 
oOI'IeeptsJ w cle.tiae<l a ._.ept u a 1nterD.al NpNMiltaticm fd a elus 
fd uperieDMI. 
ftbat 11 the nlatia ot lqa.ap ... .,.._. to the• eoaeepts? 
It is poeaibl.e1 tor a ohild. to leara a 1~ ,...,_.. witit&ou.t NeO&• 
a:lziac the lUlCSe:r~ .-..pt, - hAt aq l.eal"D sillpl.T to echo a word., 
without adernaadiDC 1t1 OJ" he auq use it in a inappi"Cpriate oOI.lte:B. 
att le81"111Dc to ue a lJOI'd in a •an:I.Jtchl vq - \ila\ is, u11ae it in 
nob a wq that it will be OtUi~ aooial.l¥ reiDtcroed.- 1JDpl.ies 
t.bat ilhe oh11d hal ~ tile ..,.... whiCh uderliee the llnpie\io 
J'UP .... • The eb11d • •• ue \lae 1IWd ball tor the •- olau ot 
a.perlaiu tbe aeabvs f>t Ala ..,.._. oc 111 1 ld\7 do hu, w ..,. •ar, 
~ a ooaeept, oal.lecl ball, aacl he will •• thie ward vtum he en-
oour&tv•...., iu\aaoea. It he ehow _,. teat.eaq to Oftl"'eaaaral1H the 
ec:moept - ear, w oall a IW&1iberl'7 a 'ball - he viU be o~ 
It he ~alizas the ocmoept- t.b.a is, taUs to apply it to 
oert.ain u;peri8DDes ·- tbe t.cdeno;y will probably be corrected when 
others ue it tor \hat olus ot experi.eaoe. 
ODe f'tmotia ot liap.i.Uo .tOI"JJI 11 to prcrr:1de a eue tor the 
toraatiea ot a •• OlllCMp\. The adult eo ~U. a ohild that there 
1• such a thing as a. platypus, ~ox- example, a.lerts the child to the 
aistenoe ot a possible class ot experiences J pictures 81'ld de8crip· 
tiona ot plat;vpuaea then help the o.hUd to fix the boundaries ot this 
class ot expel'ieMes. Perhaps the Cddld will never actually see a 
live platypu. i"V'ea the word uiOOI'Jl is a name tor a possible class 
of' experieaoee aDd 'Wle ohild. wbo leama this OODDept would. at least 
be able to idelaity a UD:loOl"D it one ..,.. preeent,ed. 1\.U! so. 
ooaoept• are aplieitl¥ ~ 1 like 1 : -1 111 1\a'tJa...UosJ the;r 
rater to a o0110eivable and UMful ol.us ot exp81'ienoee that will, it 
is known, never occur in reality ( Oa.rroll, 1964). 
CD& characteriil'tj.o of a lquage that can be used in general 
oaamio&tion ia that it provides words or linpistio f'Ol"'lS snf't'ioient 
t.o oa\aloc _. d.eaoribe au ~ Dt8l".l3 all the experienoes or classes ot 
apvi._. that. oeour to tale uer ot the J.aDguge. ot oouree, lm-
IJ'Ull8• •arr iD the ei..,. ot their 'fOOabularieeJ the Tocabulary aise 
ot a laJJI'lap is ohietl;r a ~ian ot the stak ot ed't'arteeent of 
tile oi'Yilis.U• 11biob 'CIIlderUee it. 
M4UV' ot tbe eoneepte ot laap.ap .... leC"D8d. vithcra.t the 
le&'I'Der • • being aware ot them. Thus w co OODClude to tM kind ot 
iDOWI'eOt conditiOI'lipg we encounter in the counseling procea. Most 
pt811111&tioal ecmcepta are learDad. in this W1'• ~though theae con-
cepts rater to owtain olalsea ot e'l'p8l"iemce, lll81V people lleftr be· 
oae aware ot these ol.u••• It pneeated. with two Nnkooes with 
partially similar structure, JW\Y people have difficulty in identifying 
the analogous parts. For example, what word in the second sentence 
hu the sae gl"ammatical function as him in the first sentence? 
-
\ve showed hila the wa:;r to get there. 
He wanted to buy his mother a present. 
It is probably at this point - that is, the grammatical con-
structioa .... that 1~ structure begins to be o£ real help in aid.iDg 
thjDking beyond what could happen without language. By means of gram-
matical oonatructions one can learn, remember 1 and manipulate more 
ocaplex ccmcepts, n.ch as: 
the boy1 s hat 
hvbiYOrOU.s m-ala 
the top ot the Rook ot Oibraltal' 
proooupat,ion w.l.th litigation 
excess ot 1ncCIIe over outgo 
psyohologiat aroused over ethical problems 
two ript tv.naa after each lett turn 
Thinking aided. by language is callecl reaaoni~, and the ability 
to reuen d.apeDda larply 011 the ability to formtlate steps in an inter-
ential process in terms ot l&DgUage1 whether the language be overt or 
ccwert (Carroll, 1964). The apeald.Dg a subject does in the courae ot 
ael.T.i.Jig a reuontng problem does not seem to be ideatical with reuon-
illC proceaaea but, iutead a rather iDaccurate ami buy report ot them. 
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It is thus dit.f'icult. to obtain evidence on the proposition that the 
abUity to reason depends on verbally' formulated inferential steps. 
NeTertbel.ess, the oonte.ut or reasoning processes frequently can be 
stated only in. verbal terms, even though the end result of a reasoning 
process 10.q be an action, such as a deoiaion to buy an autQ1110bile • 
.11n1male can per.t"Ol"Dl ~ tasks that appear to require "think-
ing• or at least some internal proceH 11hioh is DOt ilmaediately open 
to ebeen'ation. For example, an adult monkey oan be trained to per.f'orm 
the 11d.ovble alternation problem" - that is, to learn that, in a se-
Q1lfJDC8 ot trials in wkloh he can look tor food under either a box at 
the right (R) or a box at the lett (L) 1 the sequenoe which will alvqs 
get him food. is RRLLRRLt • • • • Some kind ot s;vmbolic activity 
appears to be im'olftd because the mcmke;r has to r-.aber1 co keep 
traok ot, whether he hu looked. 1.1nder a given box ba.f'ore. We cannot 
aq whether the mcmkey "oount.s• in 8.1\1 sense J all we can rea.lly know 
is ltbetber he oa:a leC'll to perform the taak:. 
One ot the met.hods used by ps,ychologists in stu~ the 
mental developlent ot ;rotm~ children is to gift them soma ~ the same 
problema that tbJq gi,. ammals. That is, a child is introduced into 
r 
I 
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a situation analogous to what might ba presented to a rat or a monkey; 
while the experimenter may talk to the child, he will talk only :i.n 
gel18X'.al terms (seying s~thing like, "Ue1re going to play a nav game•) 
a:ad w::i.ll avoid telllng the child llhat the experiment is about or what 
l"'Ul.eo are to be followd. The advantage of this procedure is that it 
allows the expet'"imenter to stucv- the speed. and. accuracy with which the 
child om "figure out 11 tor himsel.t the .rules or principles ot the ex-
periment. The d.ou.ble alternation problem described above has been 
tried with children. It baa belen found that they cannot learn to e 
perfonn it until ther.r are about three-and-a-halt years old at the 
yougest, IJZld t.rCD that age until about the age ot five, they cannot 
vvbal.ize the rule by which they per.f'o:nn it. By t.be age oZ five., 110st 
nanaal children ean both learn the task aDd verbalize it. 'l'here is 
no systematically eollected intormation about how early children can 
be taug."lt to double alterD&tion probla by verbal inatruotio:n alone. 
It seems obvioua., however 1 that it a ehild has already learned 
a concept Terbally- in the course ot his everyd.ay d.evelopo.ent, he would 
be more lilcely to perfOl"m auocess.tully in a.ny problem s:!. tuation where 
this concept is Critical. rus conclusion is supported by a number 
ot experiments. c. c. Spiker, I. R. Gerjuoy, &Dd w. o. Shepard (1956} 
teste<l a group o£ children aged three to five and. clivided them. into 
those who could S'W" sanething like "middle-sized" as the way to describe 
the middle-sized JDember ot a series ot three stimuli, and those who 
eould DOt.. 1'bis cuapabillt.y wu then .tO\l.DCl to be highl;y correlated 
with the ehUd. •a pvt~ in a OCIDOept-att.aiuaeni ~iJlent where 
it •• l1liiMS8117 to obOCB the mddla-aiad. n:hmlus from en. ot 
\hne 8\J RDl'l :1a 1dliob tbe abaol:u.'- lisea or t.w. -'ilall:1 var:184. 
(lMn the abeolute size or tee ai*lle-si zed a\ilmlua vaa con.atant., 
.wGt beM.tR tM eh1ldNa ooul4 lMWl $8 rNJ*d to the abaolv:k 
...... of 'bha Wit.ical n1.:1aa.) 
Then bu .. -.eh intenat iu tiM ~on ot 1lb.ether 
~-· ~ help o.r hi.._ ~ beb.avior 1a vqa that. co 
~ tM .-. illdieatecl ~. Jleea l:uLviD& ... , te nimuli help 
·-~ d:Ltt.....aial.J¥ t.o iiba? DoN it help ... ~ ~ 
W liM~ in~~? 1'h1• ~ Ma DOW 'bMD iaveni• 
&-.cl tail-ll' ...._..:q, both lfi\h ohil.ciNn .. adalta., altb.ough the 
...... haft ... DOt al.1raue ~ - ~~ aad. - have -
. lla\tw tbeol7 t. upl&i.D ttae ns.lu (cwron, 1964). 
c:M Wll&,... oleea HaiJll.,_.a te tld.Daa doea .t alter 
ear abM11.\te •...a.tq to ~ildD&t.e aong thNa tbiD&• JdLen they 
_.. ~ a1mlar. W'Orkee 1ft cb'e t•wn• leaaon ~ ._. naaea 
te cao1en ard henle ~ ~w able to ~imiu.te eol.an. !he 
ldW ,_.. ot thia ~ ie DtK quite Wu.e, it b.Y ·di~e• 
- -- - abili\y to ~t a amall dif'tenae• bftwen tw nilalli 
1lhan they-.~ • in a ~aioal ~. Highly 
llk1Ue4 ._.._.,. 1a ~-- dea11ac with ~ w \ube • .., -.. 
/ 
.. .., d~JI!ftUion _.. • the average • be\ter able t.o aake ~-
ateal di~aa tJ.Jat the ....._ ,_,.. (unl•• fibeT han beea 
~ ,.. ...... , abili'y !a the ftra\ plaee). Bat t.be .,..S.al ..... 
t.be7 lHitn ~- eelwa • help 1a • _,, They t•illk'M o1nt udeau-. 
...., **' ia ._. ~ r. t.he .,..._ tiiiCIUaioa, t11e7 _...,.. 
the ability ot ,..,14 - ..... :1 ..... idea\11)' ,.Utal.&r lmea ,..._ 
•••aarr;y. Tllie halt bee ••• _. ... b,r a. w. BMwA a 1. a. IAIII!IIIItbea 
1D .. ~ lld.\b AIIIW1- ..u.. MlllaD (--..-~. USh). 
Ill ,_ ~ ·ttf tJ1e1it ~. th-.r ~-- 'IIIlA a IJW1ee ot ..Wa 
d1t.tUecl ill .. tM7 Mllad ....w.v. Hi~ OCida'bla eolon .... 
tM8e tlbleJ:l tho IU Ill a•u4 eaa1l7 ... ,.,t17, ... t• 'tdd.tJl-... 1fU 
high _.. .... , • ...... Dl ....... ,.. ot ~ ~. they 
ahl-..d. that tba ...,._111\Y ~a~ wu a1pdtioa\l;r n1aW t.e bow 
..U it ~d bfJ J!leOifpdaed in a t.aak .IIWih u tM t.now!Jigs A .Ujeet 
waa .._ .tec&r ~· aiad~ tw three ,...,., tMa after a 
halt ld.Jilh a !ud ._ tW tbetle ..,._ 1A a lar .. el.lan .~ l20 
•elw• ~·all7 ~ llba '\he abjM'U ........ boW 1IMy 
,_.,__. \h:la '-k, t'hy ,.,_.... that th.,- a...t the •len \o thea-
Ml.,.. llhile t.he eo1oN ,_. apoaM, mt then ued. tbe • ..., ~ ~­
bWIId ill ftadirac the ..:a..ra • the ~ ~ 
!he ~ et ..,.... i.n varioaa ~~Carta ot tata ill 'ldWd1 
P••n:nd ~-- hav8 te be •atorect• aat ~ ill ._. W'fV hu 
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~~in~~. the~- poWDoy ot 
a wrd u a oal'rier ot a ..,.. tap.ousia 1a ~ eva 1lbtlm u 
~ 1• duipc.t eo thA • *I.U&l ....- Itt at.-1• ia pat4 
to._ e\!J11l1 ctui.Dg ild:Ual ~. K. H. Jturt.a ml C. I. Horlalll 
(19SJ) hill ._ ....., ot Gh:1.l.dfta t1n1e a a ._. ot paper the ...,.. 
tha\ Wl.f.\ 1d..tt.l a fllllliu ot objliii'U 1MtiJic .._. w .._, 1lbile ....._. 
s:rouP eiftled ~ et tbtNie ~Mt.a. OM wek l.at.w1 tJ.le .ti.rn 
...-.ot~ ... ...._~t:aa.tu.....s...,w,...;u• 
......... Vle objeo\a tilat !ud bee ..... Al.ao, tM ,...U.bW. .. ., 
~ the· ~ Of Mbj .... ·~ tluJ .._liiii'I..DI. ot .... 
• othw 'Yfllll'b8l. ....,._.. baa bMa ~11 ..,. 1a '¥'111C"lf11Ut ~·· 
It ... ~ -~ <• -~) ....... the ... - • t.he 
~- .. - • ., ......... J.1lattr to be ... ~- 1a 
~ ... .., tba u -· ObJ.n. .. gS:ntD 4:lt.t... ..... w.l..rd..trecl 
~ (1956) ,._. ~ \eadl'lll a .W to oal1 a ...-iea fJt net, 
._.. aat.1 ,.U...llchu 1v 1M ... ...........,llMle »~~~N .w. 
• ._ IWI te ...-r&U• a ba.t~l'll ...,._. to aU 'libue l.i..&hU 
..,. tMqb tM ~ t.raildi'IS vu ~ w t1w "" li&h\. 
u, ...u auigaed, • n:l•lf ... lltldit.r • 1Dd1V1du.al'•,....... 
,._. t. tMie ns.:u, 1• ia poae.t.~ thA the· iadi'¥'1daalea be 
deleiWfl 07 ..._ 1~ • o 1eutr, baft h1a n.,_.•• .......... in 
... tbatt are...-~ 1111'&&\ ae ld.gbt dM1N it he ._. _.... ot 
.... tllia taft ia tiM buiiJ et ~ ••81'1\i• .tallM1ea to 'tllbioh 
/ 
called •eocial 1uura:ooe belle.tits• it is likel¥ to be peroeind 
.f'avorabJ.y, whereu U it. is labelled •relittl" it. is l.1keq \o be pv-
oeived uataYGrab}T. Let. 1a look, howYer,. at. ~ 8Yicieaoe -. 
how ftl"bal labels ou. aoaet.i.Ma deoei ve a person. 
A olaaaic u::perimeDt. on this FObl• vu cloDe by- L· Carllicbael, 
B. P. Bogan, aaci A. A. Walter. Tiley- .f'oud that. 1iJhq wbject.a wve 
bl'iefq upoaecl to the .tipres abom ill FigQN III, ad later ukecl 
to repi"'duoe th•• the reproduot.iou were :!:t.t.f'l:u.eDOed by the labels . 
aaaiped to the ligures at the tiM ~ origiDal apo8Ul"e. For u:aatple, 
the 
U it had been labelled lleyecluaea• vllereu it llight be r~ 
it it. had beea labelled "dullbbella• • :Fw:"ther u:peri• 
mental anal.;yaes o.t this pb.eii.CIIleDOD support the cODOluaiOil that the 
label preaeated by the exper~ terada to "ohatmal" the atiJmlua 
tunctiOA ~ the figure ill the direction ot the .-oept repraaeJltacl 
by- the label, UDJ.eea the nbject has prolqed. opport.uity to et.uq 
the .f'igure, or the dela;r period is rel&tiftl.;r ahoz1;1 it ia priaoipal.l;y 
this •ooa.ept.• that ia ~. rathv thaD _. d.ireot npre,.._ 
tation (Norcross, 19S8). Indeed, even nbjeot.s libo are DOt abOND 
aliT verbal label v1ll 1Jmmt \heir own labels and their later npro-
duoti0118 ot the ligures will often reTeal the nature ot theA labels. 
It ahoald be noted., 1DOidef4s.J.4r, that the UH ot a label, 111b.ether 
raters to a conceptJ thus, the figure is peroeived aa beillg oae at a 
olus ot similar experienees ll8Mcl by' the coaoept. 
A label ia not pe.rticnal.arly ueeM wbeD it does DOt r1utt.ti]¥ 
refer to a wll•lelill'MC.i olus ot Upel"i._... For ex.-ple, etton. 
b7 aft'e!'al experiMDtera to teach pMple to reeop.tae DOVel n•al 
patt.enls better by uaigzrl.Dg DOMeue syllables to thea have not 
bee su.ooeaetul. 
/ 
FIGURE III 
The iDf'J.uaoe ot l.quap on ~iOD (CUIIiobael, Hogm aDd Walter, 
19321 P• 80). To one group ot subjeota, t.he atiaulua :f'igurea were pn-
aeated labelled with the VO&"d8 ot Word Lis\ I, aD<l to ano'tber group at 
nbjene with the 1IOI'd ot Wo.rcl Liat II. 
Ship • 1 Wleel 
St:iJmlua 
11ft!!! word List II 
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An experiaent conducted by Kathryn Norcross hu aometimes 
l>Mn oitad as evidence tor the •acquired distinctiveness of atiatli". 
( Noroross, 1958). She taught ahild.ren the names zilll and sa. tor the 
- -
faces in one pair, arad the naaea wug and_!!! tor the faces ill &DOther 
pair. Later :she had the children learn a motor reapon8e (puab.1Dg a 
partioular button) tor eaoh face, aad found that the respoues ware 
lesa easily leaJ"ntld to sildlarly n8118d faces ( zill, aa) than to d.ia-
similerly named faces ( wg, lc08). But since her prooet:1ure oalled tor 
the child to sq the oorreet name for eaoh taee before mald.ng his 
motor reepowse 1 her experimeftt m.B.Y" be regarded as shcnd.Dg JII8Nly that 
it ia harder to learn associations to relativel\r sillilar verbal stilluli 
than to dissimilar verbal stimuli. It ie ditticult to oonceive ot u. 
~tal. design tor d.elal>utrating "uquil"ed distiDctiveneae t4 
stimuli 11 that will not be subject to the oritioisa that the diaorimi· 
nat1.on is made in respoue to WO'Pda, or more general.l.y- verbal mediation, 
rather thm to oharacteriat.ios ot the ati.Jiluli that are .-..bow inveat.ed 
ia th• by the words assigned to them. The hypothesis that d180J'imi• 
nation reaponaq can be Jnade to Terbal mediators seems a mare reUOD-
able interpretation ot the .tacts. 
People vary in \he degree to 1ilhioh they DOtice ad OODOVD 
themselves with the various ld.Ddll ot at.ributea that. characterize the 
things ad emmta o.t the eavirol&8JI't;. A forester will be lliOl'8 ready 
than the average pereon to JIOt,ioe dit£erences allODg various kinds ot 
-$6-
'\Nee. A •aeb:lni at would aat:"e readiq -'ice tbe dittereace between 
rigkt-hUidecl ar.t4 left-haaded bolts than the orcl:.i.nal"y person 1IOUld.. 
These tift..._.. in re.,_.....tenc:le.ne;r ... about through learni.ng, 
but there is eYideDoe that lartp.ap •• plq a apeoial role in this 
lear'JliDc. The Yfll:1' existeDM o£ OOll'tl-aniDg worcl8 tor dittereut oat.-
egariea or tor di.ttueut Y&luu ot a di•uicm draw &tention to 
these c~iee • Taluea, aad if a peracm has to leC'll to use these 
vord.e in a wq \hD ia &Oeeptable in hia apeeoh ecmmrnrd ty, he auet 
ot 11808nit;r notice aDd di80l'1Jrdnate 't;he cOI'l:'dpOlldiug at:J.mull. The 
etteot ot languaae ia t.hua to make the d.ittenzJCes 8llldllg st.imul.i Jt.Ore 
no\ieeable, ozt ealie.llt1 than they wuld otherwiae be. 
The iJ:Iportaat role of 'f'8l"bal ..U.ators in beh&Tior can hardly 
be deaieci. It au.ppliea a ready explanation tar J1Umi1 ot.hertdee iaoGm-
preheaaible uaaea 1a bebarie aa a ohild aaturea. In hia early 
;rears, the oh1141a reaponaea to hie ~ tend to be direct -
the Cftltoclae ot i...U.at.e oCIDD80t.iou that have beeD letlnliKl bettween 
at:s..J.i aDd....,...., either by oluaieal or by operaat ooaditicmiJ1&. 
All the cbild attaiu oonoepta 11h10h he can retain and reapoml to in-
terul.ly1 he ia able to reepcal to the ~ in an iDdirect, 
leas i--.lia'M marmer. ror exaple, at 8GID8 point in a obild1a deftl-
opaell.tt he ean be tau.pt to ideztit.r the larpr ot two ftiwl1 no matter 
What their abaoht\e aiSQ aq be, 1fhereu at a earlier stage he can 
reapestd. ODly in teru ot abaolute aizea. Be ia presumable reapotJd.iDg 
in terM et a ecmeept rather than in terms ot direct pc"Ceptiona ot 
..Wwnl:i • If tbe le~ of a col:lflept is aooompaniecl by the learning 
ot a part.ioular verbal response 1 the poten8T ot the concept in 
behavior is~ to be eziluceciJ coa.cept lecrn.ing ia JtlOre Jikel.y to 
be UOGIIIp&Died. by wert, verbal learning, the older the indi vicmal is. 
o.oe ett•t oZ the d.cmtlO}'liii8Dt ot verbal mediators lies in 
mald;ng the iDdividu.al hnter able to state and test hypotheses. In 
taot, this trend ._. to be highly· correlated with m&ntal development 
as a whole as waasured by MJt~;sl test-s. 
we _.. cleal.ins here vitb the wq human bei.Dgs learn and u• 
lqu.age eip in a apeeoh c•udty. we have to investigate the 
clittereut. thHriea ot 1.aam1nc 1n order to undfll'staD:i how a pveon 
~· laflauage and how lqu.age atteots both the iDdi vidual aDd. 
the eCIFDt1t;r, aad., iacid.ent~, how the oemmmity atteot the in· 
di'Viclwal ~ 'Uae use et l.apguap ocmd1t1on:i.Dg. 
To oanatrut a P8,YOhological. theory et leal"Ding, w can :make 
ue of ..,._.al k:i.Dia ot information available t.o the psyohologistt 
(1) -IJGI"''I'ations ot ohil.dr'en learning linguistic behaviour in 
J&Uw:oaliatie aettil1SSJ {2) the paradi&tU of lelll:'n1.Jlg yeild.ed by 
psyehelegieal theory and ~ationJ (3) the results ot ex.pel"i-
.... tation in the teaebing ot li.Dguietie behaviour to h1.mJ.aD beiDgsJ 
au1 (4) ~al Audies of the linguistic behaviour ot llll'ture 
speakers ot a lanpap1 that is, l*"80118 who have already acquired a 
system or lillguistio habi w baaed 011 Pmean:i.Dg'*. (Carrol, l96h. ) 
Even before • learu to .,aak, a baby learns to recopise a 
partioular apeeoJl t_.. u a flip ot ._. stiallua or elaaa ot ati mnli. 
The apMih fOftl. lUI¥ be a pa:rt,i.:Lar intcmatiOft ~, or it •• be 
a aequ-... ot ~ pbGRemea. In either oue, the laaming 
paradi.p that.._. t,o tit t.his cue most direetly is th" ot oluaieal 
ccmditiou:i.ng1 when a oODilitioned. at.iraulua (n.cb. as the 80UDd ot the 
wOI'd. do§) J)fteenteci a11mlt.-oualy with, or juat betore, an UDCO!ldi• 
tiomwl at1aulus (a read dog1 or a pietve ot o.ne), CGIIea ~
to ftQke a O..UtiODKI reepoA8e abd.lar to the w»onditicm.ed respozuse 
evoked by the 1li!OOl'JdStionecl ftilmlu. 
It is dit.fieult to detine wha1i ex~ 18 tbe unocmdi ticmecl 
response 'to the aipt ot a dog ttr the pioture ot a dog. sae writers 
have tried. to idea.tif.r such a reepeue with overt reaponees, 8UGb as 
pattJ.Dg, vithdraal, fiiU o£ IIIIOtion, but this l.1r» ot reuoning is 
mmecessar;r and probably incorrect. It seen1s Stt!'ticient to sa;r that 
betare a child atarts to learn the M$anings ot linguistic signs., he 
J.earne t.o make pure perceptual responses to objects and events in the 
WCil"ld ~him. He reeogni~es oe:rtain stimuli ar stimulus conf'ig-
urations u being &h!:i.lar to oont'j .}."'Ul"ations he has experienced before. 
Certain faces, toys; items ot weaJ'iJ2g apparel, toads, and so on, OGI8 
to have perceptual id.&t1tit:i.es in the child's cperieDC$., l'he same 
cum be a&icl ot qualities ci' e.~ier,:.ce such as ecl.ore1 s:i.~s, intensi-
ties of sound• and experlencca of: t.Quch, u well u experienoee o:t 
motor action (such as pu.l.l.iDg, hitti»g, eating). perceptuall;r, these 
c.pc"itmDes are et c~iUJ tor example, a .taYVl"ite doll ia recog-
niaed. u a c~, itlantifiable experience no matte- .f'rom tihat. angle 
it ia rlawd., aat no mat,ter how it is felt or touGhed. It is probably 
V'ne tho t.het"e art~, ill tbe repertoire ot yQW"Jg children a large 
~ o.t ~ identi.f'ying reaponses to common experiences. 
They are~ resporases that are~~ unobservable, but their 
preaenoe can be 1nt8l"Nd J'ltQil the ~ signs o.t raoogni tion that the 
e.hiU Qf'ten ..... (l~.ck, 1964.) 
fhie lc.tg disgl"'883ien is l'l8eessar,y in order to u.ncleJosta.Dd 
.tnlJ.il 11tlat kind o:t ~ ttmotion u the uncendi tioned respol'l.Ms 
1lllhAm aa Want ie eoad1.tione4 to respond to a linguistic sign by 
el.&nieal ocmditioning. But it is well known that the conditioned 
reiJpOJUNit ia HldCD. preoi•J.y the aallle as the uncondi tio.nad rttspo.w~Je. 
FIGURE IV 
ESTA.,'9LISBM.Elrl at A ~..&\NI!tl R&SPOtiSE THROO'GH CLASSICAL 
eomr.r.rromm (carroll, 1964) 
uncs 
CSa Cerd!:tiotal trtial.us, 
preaented in ~al 0011-
tiguity with u.s, •• g., 
the spoke. 110.1:"4 adagn • 
CR: Cfmditioaed :respeue, a 
f:r>aational part or rep:Nsentat.ion 
of Une:R, that is, a meatU.ng 
napcmsa. 
Note: Th• joint ~ation or u.s anc1 cs aust C~CCUr often tmOUgb 
to allow a nliable CR to ~. 
so it is ia l.e&'nWig a".,._. to a languep sign. ~-a child be• 
._.. oonrlitioned to napcmd to a. llDgUistie aign BUeh u •4og•, he 
does not have the Ml ~ti.oned respoMeJ he does not halluciD&'te 
the sight of a ctog, Ratbell', the ootvi1:M.oned reapomre is some fractional 
~a.tion ot the 1~ response to whatever perceptual 
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inV'arient is involved in the 1~-u::i.stj_c eigr~.. Ha.l\Y psychologists cal.l 
it a ~at,t!i re~, because it. ean bee~ a stimulus to .:f'.ll"tbar 
behav"'iour. ( oarroll, 1904.) 
Thua, in a siJ;Wl ease, 'i.uxltlrstatlding" or a 1.j nguistic aign 
OCiiCUl'S wen ·it ~ th~ oondi:tio!!<ld l"'eS}>O~ related to the UDCOn• 
di tiG»ed respcmaa that liOUld be evoked. by tl1e at.:hrrulws or stimulus con-
figUration 'Uhioh this sign "rep:te8t~Dia 1'. 'Ihia eoxditiOMd response 
J1U!V be Ml.led a 'i:nttatling l't:a,pouse •. Both unco.ndi t~.on~ ~~.d cordi tioued 
1~~ h~ m.ey- be covel"t ani illaco~aaibl& to ~ ob....,..tions 
b.Y aiO"' ~ .... r:ram the nendpoint or the ~. the "mean-
ing" of a linguistic term is the conditiOBJd response it avokea. Enn 
in 'the •arly ~.,.a of l~ ~~~ this Manil-.g :t'SA;Y be quite 
ccaplex and ~ contain both d.IIIJ.et.ative IJld. eonllCtative e~s. 
It wv be pa~:1•idl.:r "il'lcorreet tt from the eta.nlipoint ot adult J.angq.age. 
~t learni.ng the ·~t" meanings of linguistio sig1~ :m.a..v be a much 
a. matw of .sharpening lilDl revie:tng pel'Oept:tons e.s of le3l"Jling anythiD£ 
abalt the eigns. Learn:i.ng that "do&n does no\ epply to horse is Part.l¥ 
a lll1tter til: ~-lling the perceptual responses involved in eae eue. 
It should be 1lflbed that linguistic signs theuelvea Q"8 st1mn):t 
14lieh the ohil4 ha:a to learn to recosn;iao ae perceptual eozurtamcies, 
jua t u he hu to learn to reeogniM other kinde ot st.imUli. A WDrd. 
hu to be recognized DO matt.. who aeys 5.t, or how. ft.lso1 l.Ulguist1e 
signea ~ves have cetain perceptual qual.i.tSes (fer example, the 
saootbness ot an ! sound or the shrillness ot a sibilallt) that becGil8s 
associated, even it only 'VerT aargiDally, with Maning reapoDMs. 
so tar w haTe been disouasing •aniDI reapcmses in the hearer 
ot language. we llU8t alao aecOllllt tor the behaviour ot the speaker who 
utters the l.iDpietio signa to which the child. respmda, and also tor 
his learn:i.Dg ot Bipa ltben he wu tiret leanrl.ng l&Dpqe. 
SiDOe apeeoh is a actor reapoJ~Se, the leanr:tng model that seeu 
aoat appropriate tor expl.aitdag it is the operaat aodel. An operant 
response is one llhoae nreDgth is a tuaotiOI'l ot the decree to 1thich 
it baa been tollowd by ft11ard8 (poaitin reillf'oroemnta). In the case 
ot speech, the reWOl'OGellt is alw8111 social, tor it ia provided by 
other persona in the illdirid.ual • s eaYi.roaent. The poaition taken by 
Hiller and Skizmer (l9S7) ia that the special propert,- ot verbal behav-
ior is that it is behaviour that is reWoreed. by' the aediaticm ot 
anothW' person llho hu bea ooaditiened. preoiH].y in OI'Cler to reinforce 
the behaviour ot the speaker. The MuiDg ot a ftl'baliaation thua 
iDYolTes (1) the pre,.... ot a JIOtiTation in the speaker vbioh brings 
certain oper&Dt l"eapoues into plqJ arad ( 2) \he oonditiona ot rein .. 
tOl"C8JileD1i ot the reaponae t.brcNgh the aediaticms ot ar»ther peraon. 
Thus, in the child., the process ot language leU"Jlirag follows this llOdel. 
The child knova vbat he V8lltll (aotiTatiOD) 1 ad le8l'l'l8 by' experimentation 
bow to get it (reapo118e aoat appropriate to his motivation aDd situation). 
His response will likely be the one aoat likely to eTolce the MdiatiDg 
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FIGURE V 
OPERANT ·PARADIGM FOR THE LEARNING AND MAINTENANCE OF VERBAL RESPONSES 
BASIC 
PARADIGM 
fOR AN 
OPERANT 
·ECHOIC 
VERBAL 
OPEI!ANT 
MAND 
(Carroll, 1964) 
If on one or more occasions 
events occur as below 
Motive , 5~f' l ll 
In presence of 
s'' (a discriminative 
stimulu~) 
There occurs 
1 
R, (an operant) 
~oUowed by ------' 
Motive• . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . 
(generalized) 
In presence of 
S.:' = ·adult to 
provide s;·· n 
and 
s:· = heard verbal 
stimulus 
Thrioccun 
R, = echo of~· 
Followed by~--....;,;'-'----' 
Motive, .... ... . . . .. .. . ... s:•'" 
(e.g. thirst) (~,a. milk~ 
In presertee of 
· S.:' =adult 
There occurs 
R, = utterance 
(e.g."mllk'") 
Followed by-------' 
On later occasions the 
likelihood will be increased 
that events will occur as below 
Motive1 
~ In presence of 
. ~s·· 
Motive, 
R, • 
In prt!sence of 
and .:,' • 
s:· = any heard 
verbal stimulus 
R1 = an ~~imitatfon " of 
s;· 
\' thir:~ presence of 
\s~' = adult 
R, = utterance 
"manding" a stimulus 
that will satisfy 
motive1 
Motive. . .• . .• . · . ... . .... : . s~·• n Motivez 
TACT (approval) 
: 
In presence of 
S.~ = adult 
s~ = a perceived 
obi 'let 
Ther.e occurs 
R;· = utterance ' 
which. names S~ 
Foll~wed by ___ ;..__...,~ 
In presence of 
~=adult 
s:· = the obje'ct 
R~ = name of the 
object 
reinforoeaent aDd this response is cradually shaped and deaeriminated 
trail other responses by selective reinforcement from parents and 
others. 
we 11J4Y d.et"ine this prooeas ill tel"JJlS of operant conditioning. 
An operant responae is one whose atrersctJ1 ia a tunct.ion ot the degree 
to wb.iob it hu bMn followed by' revarcls (positin Nin.f'oroement). 
In the oaae ot speech, tile reiD:toroemeDt is alwa.J11 social, tor it is 
alwqa prartd.ed by other persoms in the i:ndi Tidual1 s emi.ro.rllent. 
(Carroll, 1964). The theory inTol'rtJlg another person as response re-
intoroer baa generated a great. deal ot experimentation in verbal re• 
1DtoJ.'CeMDt. (lrUD81"1 19S8J Salzi.Dpr1 l9S8), but this research has 
yet to be freed ntfioi~ tr011 ooatam:luation to be signitiout. 
(Dllla:a.ey, 1961). 
B. F. Skinner ( 19$7) haa draa atteation to several wqs in 
wb.ieh a speech re.,._. J11i.Y ariae. It Jllq' ariae as an echoic response, 
that is, as u iaitati.on ot a heard stimulus lllbicb. t.he pa:rent, say, 
..,- rewwd it it is suttioieatl.T ofj•d le to the sti.Jmlus. or it may 
be l.earued. aa a IUIDd ... u a reapoue which starts out as a randal 
-
speech uttw.-e but. wb.ioh is adequate to oaue the parent to proTide 
a stia.l:us that happeu to satiaf)r SCIIII OUft"8l'lt Deed o.t the child. 
For exaap1e, a parent aight take a raatlom utteraDOe on the pert ot the 
obilci u wttioieatq oloae to ball t.o aak8 him 'think the ohild is 
-
uld..ng tor (!!J!:SHS) a ball, aereu.pon it is given to the ohild, thus 
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sat1. stying the desire that he appears to have tor the ball. SUch a 
sequence# repeated several times, m~ enha:aoe the probability that 
b~a or SOIItethinC like it will be uttered. by the child wheneTer he 
wants a ball. Still another va.,y in which a verbal response can be 
acquired, according to Skinner, is a .!!!!• A child who for asv reason 
makes a particular nrbal reJJpODse in the presence of (in contact with) 
-
a given objective stimulus, and is rewarded tor doing so, may learn 
to make this response, or s-.e varient of it, whenever he experiences 
the appropriate stimulus. 
Sk1.nMr1s paradipus ean be d_,nstrated experilaen\ally. In 
tact, they are matters f4 CGDIIIOJl o'bNrvatian.. With the mand paradigm 
-
one can train a child to m..ake a oe.rtain verbal respoue whenever he 
has a particular needJ a:ad the tact paradip can be used. to train a 
-
child to name s-.ething with an arbitrary verbal response one might 
like. The only difficulty that might be encountered in either of 
these encounters is that one lligbt h&Ye to wait a long time bef'ore 
the desired respon8e ocours, to give one the opportunity to reward 
it in an appropriate stbmlus CCI'ltut. This di1Ticulty can be avoided 
by first teaching the child to make echoic :responaea, and then chain-
ing mands 8l3d taets to these... At a later stage ot the child • s develop-
ment, he could be taught to make ~.tiS responses, that ia, verbal 
responses to printed or wr1 tt.en text stimuli 1 as diaorimina.ti ve 
operants, and. theae in turn could be ohai.Md w1 th m.ands, tacta and 
other kind& ot verbal responses. One cOUld thu3 in theOJ7 bu.ild up a 
/ . 
quite elaborate sy$iem ot "Vtll"bal reaponses i.n the child. In tac~, this 
.fOJI'1IlUlation underlies the programmed instruction or "teaching WiOhine" 
lllOV'ement (carroll, 1964). 
FIGURE VI 
CLASSICAL CONDITIONING ACCOMPANYING MANDS AND TACTS (Carroll, 1964) 
It aheu.l.d be DOted bare taC Sk1'11D*r1a t"onul&tiou OOQOem 
cml.T the objeotift nlat10Dahipe "'wen cenain atial1 el OW't.aiJI 
ruponsn. He aqa notb1Dg abftt •aaillg 1D kru f4 What. pea OD 
iaaide the iadiYidual u he 'Uea a napallda to ....U. In Sld zraar• a 
'riw ._am »s• ea be e011pletely aeoounteci .tor b,y natiDc the oeutin-
geuoiea 1UJd.er vhia the ...-bal. n.,_..a oet~U". But 11" w look awe 
oleNq at. the paradigma postulated by Skinner we notice that in all 
oases th«n must be covert perceptual responses to the rewards ( 1.n 
the case of mands) Ol' to the diacriainati ve trtimul1 (in the case ot 
a tact). Sinoe the meaning response is a oandi tioaed1 oovert peroep-
tu.l. response to a lia:lgUistic sign. 'lllhether it anae in learning to 
apeak or to ~tmd la:nguage_, once learned it can t'unction in any 
ot tAue .~, am this tact would accouat tor the trenstlll" that 
takes pla=e t:rca ·cma behmwrel. context to anothttr. 
So tar we have arrived at tha tlcmolusion that :tn the early' 
ft,apa of language, "meanillg" arises frca the taot that many liltgUiatic 
t... evoke OOl1d1 ticm.ed, covw\ pvceptual retlpODIM8. Ennt.ual.l.y a 
obil4 beo-.a aware fi4 or gqeralizea this meaning relationship. As 
he pei'01tives it, m.eaning is a direct corre~nce between w:ords, on 
the eae halld1 8l'¥l objects, events, ~-ualities, and other states of 
attabfa in the world ot his uperienoe. this perception ooeua in lfhat 
is eal.l.ed the 'ln.aa1ng stage" whcm the child becomes aware that ob;jects 
han 11111ee and that the meaning• o£ untailier wordtJ can be explained 
to hill. Thus he arrives at a CODMp\ ot the word •!!!!§J t.bat ia, he 
learns how to UM expreaaiona like MaDi!j and !o •an saethi!l• 
we are DOV iD a position to couider more acouratel;y 80118 ot 
the issues CODOenLirlg •an:f.Dg that are ot particular illportaaoe in 
payohology. 
Denotative Me~ 
In all the paradipa ot verbal leal'Jling we hs:re been ocasic:ter-
ine.t the chilcl poaduall;y leanaa what rauge ot situationa yielcls the 
hipen probability ot aooial Nintonement. That is, through proces-
Ms ot discriaination leanai.J:tg and atilmlua generalization, a child 
learns what properties or pattena ot atillulation are critical tor 
social reintorMMnt 11hen he utters a given l.iDpiatic torm. For 
exaaple 1 he learu what charaoteriatioa an anillal haa in o!'d.er tor it 
to be called a •ciog". To the exteut that \his learning on the part ot 
the child corresponds to ocaparable processes ot learning on the part 
ot other mabera ot t.he 8peech o~n:lty 1 w Sffl' tbat the child has 
learned the deaotati ve Mauiag ot the tora in the apeeoh oownn:l ty. 
we oan deeoribe \he denot,&Uve •an:i!l& ot the tom by apecityiDg \he 
prop81"ties or pat.Wl"u ot at:l.Jlulation llhtoh are essential - that is, 
Cl"iterial - tor ita sooiall.y approved use in the speech C(8RDJdt;r. 
Dicti0D81'7 detiDitiODS are auocesaful t.o the extent that the.r can do 
this. 
In t.heo171 this an&:cysis can apply i;o flrerT i t• in a llaguistic 
expression a;ystem • tba"t is, not ora:cy- to the 1tW'da that are Daea o£ 
objects, events and attributes in the physical and biological emiron-
aent, bat al.ao to the words that a.- abstractions 8lld relationships, 
and to WOI'da, tOI'Jil81 and con.at.ructiou that have a purely" graaatical 
.t'\motiOD• 
AJS the ues ot 1IOI'd8 and other el--.ts ot a l.iJJguiatie expres-
sion qst.em are beiDg leaned, a oorreap0Dd1 rc development. ot implicit. 
aediat.irc reaponaes takes place. The d.eDotat.i 'ft meaning ot a l.quis-
tio fora is retl.eoted iJl a 11COBOept." - a bu\dle of iJipl.ioi t mediating 
reapoues whiah are linked with the properties and patt4u:m of at.iaul.a-
tion that are criterial tor that. tora ia 'the speech OGBI\Ulit;y. 
As m indiTid.ual accnurmlates experience with the patterns ot 
stimo.laticm correapolldirlg to a gi'ftn 11Dguist1c .tom, he reaponde to 
more thm jut the oriterial attributes ot these pat.tenus. He reapouds 
also to attribut.ea that oeour along with the 8 de.aot.ative" patterns 
ot words, attributes that, are aot. lleHsaarily .factors ol co.nditioni.Dg 
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by the apeech oamam:tty, but whioh, on the other hand., may be rein-
forced by the apeeoh cGM~mni ty. For example, "likeableness" may be 
a trequent; attribute o£ 11do,s•, but it has nothing to clo with the 
cle.not.ation ot the VOl"d ~~ 8Dcl1 ill the aae epeeoh CG~aNn:i ty, .-. 
people will find dogs likeable, lthile others will not tind. them •· 
An indiYictual.'• respoues to non-oriterial attributes become attached, 
1lhrough conditiODi~~g proceana, to the •ani.Bg responses or conoepts 
evoked by a l.i!Jguiatio fo.ra. F\mdamental.lg, then, oonnot,ati ve •an-
ing is an i11di'liclual. aatw because it depends on the experiences an 
i.Ddi'liclual has happened to ha:n. Since the expcoiencea of incliv:i.d.uals 
ill a speech co-uai ty are 1D general. rather similar, there are m.a:ny 
silailaritiea araong the e~atiye meanings they have. Rut to the 
ext.ent that people's experiences and attitudes clitter, collllO'\ative 
•aniJJc• oaa a1ao clitter. Jnn on the usaption that people BIZ"" 
OD the cleaotatioa ot a word like D•oat'at, we still cannot sq that 
they will agree widely on its cODDotation. 
onee acun we em aov ctetiae meaning in language more aocuratezy, 
putting together Tilbat we haw just been diS011saiDg about connotation. 
The con.oept or •azd..Dg response unoiated with a worcl experieaced in 
a wide variety ot contexts wiU expand in the extent ot its comotatin 
llNni ng1 aDd this richneaa of ooanotation J1Uti1 be called "-aning.tulnesa•. 
One way ot measuring Maningtul.ness# re.tterrtng to c. E. }ij)ble ( 1952) • 
is based on the rate at which subjects give verbal associations to a 
word. ~s of very rare or l.iraited use or nonsense syllables are 
tound. to have low degrees ot me~ss. although it :ta di.Uicult 
to find DODMllSe syllables that are completely deToid ot meaningfUl-
neaa by this mea.sure. 
Association Le~ .And Conditi!!!t!J 
Aaaociative hierarchies v.lthj.n the idioleot ot the ind:tv:i.dual 
speaker are the products ot a long history ot learning, in which 
reinf'orcement., imitation, and the indiv.idual•s inherent psychological 
capacities and structures have playecl s:tgniticant roles. First comes 
re:i.ntorcaent. The child utters aa approximate sound pertinent to 
aD object 'Mbose nan. is being learned, and this response is reinforced 
by parental approval 8IXl other practical consequences. The reintoroe-
aent. iaereaaea the likelihood ot t'urther limilar e.t.torta in the preseDOe 
-
ot the objeot or 11hea the objen is needed.. In add1 tion, the rein-
toroemen\ ia applied seleoti"f'8ly to the ehild'a utterance so that 
ultillaatel;r he produ.oea a. oorreot sound. r<iith respect to the object 
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"table", the child hears the WOl'd \able repe~f COM k the table, 
Hold on to the \able, .Put the '!l oa the table, Sit at t.he table. In 
turn, the ehild is gi ve.n lartsh apprcwal tiben he approxiaat.es t.he word 
table in the preMDOe ot 11\ables•. Bext. c01111s the process ot discriJB-
inatioa. The thiag-worcl aaeocia\ion of "table• ad table also takes 
place with gNat t:nquenoy in the preaeDOe ot other objects and aotiv· 
ities uaooiat.ed with "tables•, ~or exepl.e, "chairs" and. •tood". 
Furth8l"JJ101'e1 throughout the lite o~ the il¥11vidu.al, "chairs", "tables" 1 
ad "~oed" constan'Uy ooour together, so that the asaociation between 
the objects "t..ble•, "cthcr• and •.tood" will &lao be very strong. 
other aaeociatiODS will attaah theuelves too these alreaczy strongly 
1"01"11eCl. The child Mq learn that he must eat when he sits at the 
table, OJ!" that he -.at not make .oise. In all ot this the child is 
an aetive participat, .fitting his idea ot 11table• into som.e world 
view, applyiDg his idea to parts o.t the 1I01"Cl around him and organizing 
SCIIle aull ~ ot his world 'Ul'1dttr t.he rubric •table•. 
Two things oeeur in this process that are especially :dgni· 
fioaul;. First the irJdividu.al learns to nama things, or "label" them, 
and in a va;r that is very personal to him. V!lat is perhaps more 
sipi.tioant, his idea ot "table• is in some aanner intluencing his 
peroept.ion ot things. 'l'his is1 o.t course 1 a highl,y simpli£ied aodel 
o.t how things really occur. studies ot tfOrd-aasooiation tests would 
hmocil.y aee~~ to su.pport the supposition that u80Ciationa \hat are 
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formed are vcy caplex, but perhaps there is more to theee teats 
than se. iaediately apparent. WOOdrow and. towll (1916) aeoured 
uaooiationa ot 1000 Children betwen the agee t4 rrl.De and eleven to 
90 of the Kent-Ro•anctt stimulus words. Below is a tabulation ot the 
moat frequent responses to table for tbeae ohil.ch*el1 ADd for the lOOO 
adults from the oriainal Kent-Rosanotf' liett 
'l'AJJLE II 
WOOD ASSOCIATIONS OF .ADO'LTS IN THE KEN.r-ROSP.NOFF STUDY !.liD OF ClfiLDREN 
IN THE WOODROW.LOWELL S'l'UDY TO 'l'HE STU1ULUS WRD tablet 1tlOODROW A:ND 
WVELL (1916, P• 93) 
chair 
wood 
.turm.ture 
eat, 
dishes 
legs 
Frequenoiea 
ruhtlts children 
267 16 
76 21 
15 0 
63 J$8 
40 126 
lO 70 
It S8«<1S obvious 'Where the emphasis ia for eaoh of the two 
groups in terms ot auooiatia responaes to the word 1-b~· For 
ohil.d.ren 1 t is on eat while for adults the most treqwmt respcmae is 
-
chair. Brown and Berko (1960) haft attempted to aeooant for su.oh shift-s 
in tendency to reapoJM11 b;r suggesting, that, with illC'rNSe in age, there 
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.&ooerding to their new, the ehild • a auooiattcma are vi tboat regard 
\o syntactic homogeneity. He giwa a 'ftU'b l'UpOD8e w a noun stillla.lus. 
:.But he learns gradttal.ly to organize \hie voca.lntl..al7 into 8,Ylltactio. 
olaaaea, aDd so, a.s an adult, be gives a ncnm :re.,_.. to the D8Ull 
st.imu.lu table. This the_,., howvv, does not aat1ataetor1]¥ aeoou.nt. 
tar why ~ should be repl.aeed in ~ by Ohair, which oocva 
16 timea in the obil.dNn1a ~· ~ te a.,le by eli..., whiob 
oecura 126 tiaert, w b.r clieh 11bieh OOCUJ'a Jl times. It eeems not urs,.. 
-
~ (Lattal, 196S) .. gp:Lt:S.Mnt Deeda th«b 'fiC'"8 prominent and 
read:1l;r ·~ in t.he obiht by saeh VGl"\'ls as •at are eu'bmerged, 
-
~, aDd leu NadilT ~ in ilhe ad:ult. It is interesting 
t.hat F.Nild lllade this idea ~al in hia strudies of dreams, in which he 
darlolUJtrcted. 'U1at the aoat, uliUkely detail maar be a bridge bam the 
tl!'ivial to the ....-1a1. In hie 180GW1t of ~lia in dreams, Freud. 
~ that "table• ia a ~l tor the woman. He sa:rs that. the 
rel.atiomddp ot ea\1Jag w ._. .u \be original aouroe ot nourishment, 
aa well u the one who pruidea ..._ the ldtohen, is not to be over-
Prcaa ~ MDIJiclw&U-. we h&"nl at least the suggestion that1 
cmm. in the cue ot a DfltJl81 adt.alt aDd a canon uaaeiat1an, an i.rmri-
eate int.-pl~ or peyahologioal ...U tmd. de.t'enses is just below the 
surfaee. The word• in CNr 01"Utlely' obtained uaooiatift hieral'ClUu 
81"8 the SUI!I'I.VB"iziDg notai;,ion ot 001111plax ex:periencuJ at \he .._ time 
they !uwe powertul m.ot1 Yatilig and ..,_ati n rorce. 
· 'thetre 4Mb8ideGiOIIII plaee MaDiDSwithin the individual. 
They treat ~ as a aedia\i..:J. Jlf'C*t18 ~ng in the subject. 
Osgood, SU.oi and ~~ (19S7) have .,..lope<l end used the 
• .....,.1• dit.t.-ea\ial• Mal.H for tefltrtng eubj60'\.s1 judgemct about 
apeoit1o oom:.ept,•• The MJ• ~~ :i.JmJlved 1a aeuu.ring reactiou 
an eal.led evaluticm (&ODd • W), J!!!!!!l (hant • soft sVort& .. weak) 
and ~ivi!z (ae\iw .. pua1Te). SiMe the tutors ilmtl.ftd. here do 
DO\ ha.Te ftfe1'ell\ial .,..U1.tty1 Oilpod., SU.11 ad TaanenbaQ11 hBft 
noted that the aeui ug they ret• to ia oortl10\a.\1w ~~ t.ban .._ 
ta\1"98., 1'he lll$auing •aauect by the 8ell'UIIl\1e ditterentisl. (a set o£ 
scal.u ot pelar Mjeotivu) ia a aul\i.o.d:iJaeuicmal apaee in which any 
lf'V"8D aoraoept ia lee&Mcl uoorcliag to the ~ of the three 
major ta.ctolta demoDtttra:t.ed. by the aubjeeta soali.Dg ot the eonoerpts. 
Basie to usill,g the aemantio d.U't«rential is the ocm.tideMe 
that t.b.e speoi.tio seale• trem vhioh the !actors are ~ted do, 
in tact, tap the meanings in tbe mediaticmal process. !hia oontidel'loe 
is baaed on the eODIIi~ t4 tho appearance ot the tb.ree buie factors -
pot.eney, evaluatioa and aet.ivit.y in various .t•tor analysis studies 
(Latfal1 l96S). The db~ensiona or the semantic space undoubtedly do 
pe1T8de hUIIUitll judpmental aot1v1ty. ot u,y OODMpt w oan ask is it 
good or badJ is it OOilllOtatin ot atrezlgth or wealmass1 o£ activity 
or puaivity., Judg-.nt,s aleDg these dimansiona 1I'IAy' be rel:'ld.il.;y applied 
by subjeeta to ~ 11111' 8\iDll:tls upon d•-'• There are, h~, 
seriws 1imi tations to the aema.atio di.tt.....atu., First ot all I!!W3' 
more than just three ~aions owld concei va.bly be developed. until 
this i.e done, th.e 8'4lmarttic differentiAl ldll not e;ive 111harp definition 
te apeeitio responses to stimllli. It rather looa.tes a. stimulus concitpt 
somewhere within the variou.s dimensions af' eemantio space. trhe point 
is wll eatablish.ed1 however, that, despite its shorteond.ngs, the 
8411lalltic d:if.f'erential does su.ppcrt the theory that meaning is ilWtde 
the eu.bjeet arid not j'wJt in the woms he uses. (!,e1'fal1 1965 .. } 
.Another 'riew Qt meaning det:tnes 1.t ~.s t'\. matr:fx of associations 
(Bowlfield, Oohen and l-ritmarsh, 1958) '!'hey ({Jq.>l'et•us tbe:Lr vie\:r th1Js: 
SUppose 1 for example 1 the word. B!tACK :f s presented to a 
t;ypical trubject. It appears nasoMble to suppose that 
hie .f~.rst res,onse 1.r. an implioit one whi~h ma,y be des ... 
Cl'ibed as t.he saying of BLACK. By so reacting he makes 
a •:list:!nctiTe berval Hpresentat.1.ve response (P:vr). The 
subjecr1.~ ~em reaots b;.t making a group ot :i.mplieit ver\Yal 
associstin responses, •· g. 1 r,.JHI'l'E, DJI.R..'It, CA!, etc. 
The sf'! respon:Jes may bG said to comprise the assoeiati ve 
response eom;pos:i.te (E.vc<mtp). Under appropriate conditions 
the subject m~ produce th~ Rvr and the l1v-comp explicitl:r, 
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by sq:tng or witing th-. Tboqh a clatini~ion or meaning 
is perhaps gratuitous in this diacuslion, we believe i~ is 
use.tu1 to iclentJ.fy meaDi.rtg wi\h the aveemp. 
Noble (1952) arigiAal.ly' propoMd t.b.G -~· vu dati.Ded. as 
the &YWage nombe:r o£ dU'teren1i asaooiatiou given to a etiJiulua word 
by a large ~ ot BUbjecw 1n a speoi1'ied tiM. This is similar 
to the d.et'ini:biOD propeaed by Bou.l&tield ad his asaeoiates. Bouatteld.,~s 
index wae use4 alao by Juldu and. c.tw (19S7) without i\ being iden-
t:tfied as a JllM8UN ot aearrlug• to ex.fl!ri ne the uaooiative overlap ot 
stialu 1IGI'da p:reaeat.ed iadiTid.Ually arJd in pairs. 
A llVllber ot other nudiea by .Beufield and. hie group support 
the theais that leerniag ot pa.ind ..... iatea -.t.aila the uaooiation 
ef i:.U uaooiated. WI'\Jal oCIIII*Jite et the ~u with the learned. 
re.,_... 'thu8 the ---' ot paeralizatia ot leamed :reepeue X 
w the nilml.ue ward :a, aen X baa been le.-..cl in re&poD~~e to st:tm-
ulua 'lftiPCl B, Jill¥ be pndieted t:rau the paJ'tial re.,_.. id.ea\itiu ot 
the ...-iatect J'UpOnHII f4 WO'I'd A aa4 'tiUl'd. B (Bou.lltiel41 \\td.turllh 
and :Dan1ck U$8). 
Deue1 (1962) ~ these f':rdhage. AoOorcli:ag to 
Deeae tw 8UJluli ...,. be said to ~le OJ.18 amet.her iD auooiative 
aealling to the exteat that the.Y ha're the aae dinl"ibutia ot .. ,.... 
oiatu. DMae hu alae ta&rtor anal3ad di~bu.ti_. ot uaooiaticms 
te the J7Ul'PO• ot :f'i J¥Ung oaaon taotors whioh bind dit.fereut aaso--
oiB.tcive atruoture teget.b.er. .Abou't usooiati ve •an1Dg1 Deese sqs: 
"Aaaooiati ve •wuc, in genval, lbould prediet the vorda 'Ulat will 
ooeur in 'Ule ftl"bal errriJ*orJaeDt ot a part.ioular word... 1'be 110rc1a mq 
appear in the ._. errriJ*orJaeDt in two wrq'Sa (a) u aubat.itutea for 
ODe another, or (b) up~ ot oae aaotber•s ~.· (Deese, 
19621 P• 172.) 
1'he d.et1Dit101l f4 •llld.Dc upGD 'llbioh w are buinc this work 
ia oouiat,eDt with 'Ule aaterial Jllf'8aeatecl b7 Boull£ie1d, OOheD and. 
'kbitm.arah, by Joble ad by DMn. file aeanirlg ot a 1JVZ"d ia defined 
u the hierarchy" ot N.,.._a, 1DCluct'na the atialua itnlt u the 
prilla'ty word, breqht into plq *• a ,_.aon ia nialated by a 
partioular word. fte reader ldloald bear in II1D4 that. *• w speak 
ot worde • nrbal uaoeiatiou, w rater aot t.o Wl'd8 in iaolation, 
but u welded to "th1Jac repi"Ueeltatiou• (J'Ha.d, 1891). LaDgu.aae 
does ita work b;y flt'Oid.lal aper111atal aaaooiatiau 11biab. aN augeated 
by the pert.iae1lt lftWda, or, to put it a 11\Ue di.trerelltJ¥1 by re-
arrqiJic the re1ati1'8 8\reDgt.lla and l.iblyboode ot 000\1l'J'8Jiee ot 
poops ot worct-thilll rupouea. 'the ....oJced hierarohy ot uaociatioua, 
the •aDiDI, re.tleeta a hlld.-.ental beb&Tiou.ral Uld attitudinal ahitt 
in the liateaer in NllpOD8e to the RiJmlua. Meniq rerers to 'the 
8\ial.ua Bide ot laapap, that ponion ot la l.!!f:t! within eaeh 
speaker which ia aeti YaW upon the OOCNJ'l'eDOe ot a a\ialua. 
(Sauan.N1 1915.) 
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The traditioual notion that \he uauing ot a word ia takea 
/ 
either u the thiJ'JI to llbioh the vord re.f'era, or u the act or reterr-
i.Dc to the thiJJI, baa beea larply utmdoned. That vv'bal •.uU.D& 
aema the bier8Z"Chy' ot uaooiated. verbal reapouea hu wider aigDiti-
cuee t.han Jlipt be seen 1:. CGUicleriDa that. tile moat trequfll'l.t 
reapoDee to table ia ohair. Take, tor iaataoe, the atimal.ua 1f'Gr'd 
~aoz or threat,. Bve the actual thiai-Nf_.._. Jlipt not be 
TeP¥ clear, but tile aaaooiatiOIIII OORIMIO"" with these worcla will be 
ooaaiateat with ORr Uliicipatioaa ucl 1d.ll de.tiDe the reallla ot exper-
i..,e ia vhioh au8h 1IGI"da han applicaticm. The lupap ot the 
aohiupbreld.o or or u,y cliatvbect peraoa 1a beat UDderatood 1.t oa 
looka beyoad. d4Mt,&Uon ard _.. beyOI\d OGIIaOa cs.rtaa\ aaaooiationa 
to ....-. aDd icliCN~;Y~~CZ"at.:lo uaooiatioaa (Lattal, l96S). 
Puzal1ltg ftrbal reapouea are ...tiMe eluoiclated b7 oouider-
illl the a\jalu ..,..,. (the hieraroby ot aaooiatieu) ot the utter-
.... llbere verbalizat:la...,. i110ou1ateat with the oontext iD 
llbicb it ia uttered.. or irnln&Dt, aa in the cue ot aohisopbreaio 
speech• the poaaibilit:r ari•a that it is baaed on naot.e aaaooiaticma 
to mat wul.cl be a aore d.ireot aDd relevant. utteraaoe. There IUV' be 
110 clear ..,...,. •• of the real meaai.JII in what he ia aqi.Dg tor the 
oae aq!JII it. Very ottu it ia the therapist who aut listen with 
the "thircl ear" tor this remote aeaau~:~g. ODly an aaaooiatiTe cletimtion 
ot •azai.Dc •• briDe ua to this Jd.Dd ot 'WJCierat.and1 ng. 
we can teel well justitiect, tb.en1 in stating that when w talk 
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ot •ani.Dc, in couueling1 w are talking about what is moat oeDtral 
to the client's reiJPonae 1 what we can reter to u the val.ue..,..•m rag 
ot the l'eepoll8e. In other WOI"Cl8, the value are "weight" of a client'• 
stat.aeBt will be d.eW1"JdDecl by a Te1/7 cc.plex atn.oture ot uaociationa. 
This value will b4t Yfll7 particular to the alient aDd will be a Moure 
8111 a nnlt ot the na total of his lite e:lp8l'ier&eea aDc:l his •responae" 
to lite. hr't.h_.....e, the Yal,.....8D1J:c of the reapoll88 will be 
JI8UUNCl DOt OJill' 1a U:u ot ,_.ept101l11 but • m:J., w would. euuest 
that t.hia ia priaar,y .. a1ao 1a teru of 1'Mlin&•· AD41 1lhea w epeak 
ot teel.iDce w ... back t.o oar di..,..ad.OD.1 at the 'begim:U.Dg ot this 
paper, • the le&r'D1DI of toreip l.a'aguiP8J where there is ooDtliot, 
threat. w 881' negative teell»&a, the leal'llillg prooeaa ad. the oermsel-
inc proceaa will 'both be hillderec:t. Ira eit.lae oaae, the intel'YentiOD 
ot the oouuelar or '&herapiat oaa taaillt.a\8 the le&l"Di.na process. 
PSIOBOANALTriC THBORY OF LANGUAGE 
we have di80'1Ulae4, ae t~~r, how the l.earrd.Dc ot a language 
is tiM in with the tiiiOtiaal·intelleotual P"'Oriih ot the indi.Yidu&l. 
A person's ~· ha:n JlfMDilll easen\ial.l.T cm:cy as related to his 
own experience. His lqp.ap will be a taetar of the client • s prior 
o0Di1Ucmirag1 whether t.he coa.ditioni.Da be ~t about by his eul· 
tva or b;r hiualf'. Bot on:cy- does his eondi tiODillg shape a ~son • s 
"bivarota;r ot ntapcmees11 to a giftn stiDillua, but his language, the 
i.Jurt.rl2ReJlt b7 11bioh his ~· are ~ogr...O." will also abape his 
learai.ng ucl his r.-tiona to u:peri.ence,. .tunher shaping his peroep-
tieu ot reality atJd his nactlou to it. 
we 118Jlt,i0118d1 iD Cb.aptco 2 that it is not eo llUCih •a the 
1I01.'d ••• objeotively or -. .. mall.~·· tha:t the p~logist ia cieal.iJag 
with, but with •at i\ -- to the illdi'f'id.u.al111:fel", and why it ... 
what it Mana. It is thia "wb1' it llft'M \isat it.._ .. we are daa.ling 
with !a di80U8aiug p~oaual)'tio theor.r. Again • csa aa;r \hab 1thd 
we are going to deal with iD tb.ia ohaptel> ia the aeocmd. variable we 
aentioned as cen.tril'Ntillg i;.o aDd llhapiJa& tbe production ~ a verbal 
:re8pODH. Psyehoana.lyt,ic theory, eapeciall;r u abodieci in the llritiqs 
ot Sipmad Freud, give us a penet.rat.illg 8Dil.yais at how elue]¥ ,_..., .. 
tiOD 8IJd growth are tied to CR.1I' l.angu.age ayata. ID the toll.cnd.D& pagu 
we will u:adXMt the p~~io tbMry ot lB.l'lgWig8 leand.ag. wa hope 
to e.tabli41h how impOrtant a. tltiltGr a client' • lllfiiWIP ia in the OOW'I8811Dg 
pPOOUa, ad how illportaat a part the .._.loP pla_ya in the &thapi.Dg ot 
a peraon '• language a.rn.a. aad heaoe in the peraea' a pe.roept,iou ot his 
worl4 ot a:p&"iMOe .. 
P~e hu J»t uaetiall.;r ~ frca the earl,y 
thMrT ot Freud .,. ~ ~ (Lattal.1 196.)). Uia aoat. eyatem-
at.ie d.i~~CUUion at 1:9 subject i8 to be tcmnd. 1A his "Project :tor a 
so1.m1t1o P~ (189S). 
For Freud, ~ prwidN tae d:i8t,iaotJ.on between a cum-
aoioua aDd a ....._,iou ide-. Ia a 11Wk oallecl "The Unccm.sciou" 
(1915) 1 he propo8U t.ha\ "the ull8G.Q80iou pnMUta\ioa is the preeenta-
ticm ot 1lbe thing aloae11 • Be~ betliJtMll t.b.e "idea ot the 
thing11 {object ...... ) 8Dd 'the "idea ot the word11 (vwd. concept). 
The "idea o£ the t.hing" refers to t.he simple perception o£ the subject 
without any sumbolic representation. \there you have the "idea o£ the 
word", the object is presented to perception together with the word 
that. repreaent.s it. It is the symbolic "naming" o£ the object that 
makes it the object o:t consciouanass.. (Freud, 1891 .. ) 
This is a crucial concept. in the understand:i ng o:t conscious 
thought. Freud. did not. limit ooueiousnesa t.o what could be verb~ 
represented. CcmaoiouSDeu can. be attranecl also by" aduitory st.imu.lus 
or imagery or ld.JUJthetic excitation, but only verbal atimula.t.ion can 
aocoant. tor the hiaher tu.notion ot association o:t ideas thatis called 
t.h:illldng1 a BlOl"e :tull,;r OOJlSOiOWJ process (Lattal, 1965). It is the 
deTel.opm.ent ot speech that Frftd eeea as the modus through Which 
"ideas o:t things" beocBe consoi01.18 (Freud, 1891). 
Freud (1891) uses a concept ot "psychical qualities" to explain 
how language oausea OOD8CiOUIIMSS. OODSoiou.enesa is a ld.Jld. ot scmn-
organ fv the apprehension o£ oerh1J1 psychical qualities that MCCIIl'lpmzy' 
exoitatiODa hom various sources. OrigHwlly conseiowmess vas capable 
ot receiving exoitationa tre outside and inside the organism. In the 
course ot l'.ruman developm.eat., howevv, a JIIOr8 subtle mecbanism is devel-
oped, n.ameJ.y speeah. By vi.rtue ot the psychical qualities which aecan-
pany the suditor.r-wrbal. discharge in speech, ldlether spoken or internal, 
consciou8118ss has becc:ae capable ot tol.lowing more intricate thought 
preeeaes DOt~ eithe on pueeption ot ~ objeets or. 
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the I4"• (192.3). ~ the prenatal ad Hl"ly int~Dey peneds1 '\he 
OJ'CWD aatiatiea all ita,....~. Ia early- intanoy 'nl!bal. 
-...c.r ( mu) we HleaMd. apen\azaeeul.y to I"8CC.uGe dtSOOJitort,. 'l'h1s 
kind. ot ~ nleue ill .alogous to the ~ )ll"Mess ot DMd.-
reduetien. Later 011111 \lDlkr M01&1 ,....._,.., the ohUct (and. the adult) 
laaru w t-.. hia 'ft.l'bal nport,a ad, thNugh ~ ~ prooen it-
eelt, to .t1Dd aatiatanton 1a~. Ia the oue of the ohild. ( 81d1 
~. 1n tile ease ot \be eehisophNato (P'JNNd., 19l$)1 Ulere · 
ia a pre•••• ot iJltel"aal apaeoh _,_.&ted be na.Uty1 eall.e.<l ph.m-
taq. Piaget (1928) oall.8 this "a.U.Uc speech•. The adult.a apeeoh, 
~ i.Jlt.erDal is 01'1$11\ed JIIINlT toward reality and a 80l"'t ot soeial. 
Lrrapap tbwefwe is alwqa a dieellege MOhan!-, but it 
also beoolles a aubsti tut.. tor aet1oa. 
To piDpoiat ..,. aoou:rately the OODJlMtiOA between speeeh and 
peroeption, Frewl usea tlle tea "qaality• in d.ela'ibilll \he rel&tion-
lhip. Ia 1ll8I'Jt:1Jia with oaaea o.t byrier1Ml. ~ (Breuer .S Frau4, 
189.3), Frft4 teund t.Utt ~ Wt.1l4 d:J.sappew u, \UlClv h;yptHie, 
the patient recovered the traumatic J1leii10l7 and described '«me disturbing 
event in detail, gi vi.ng utterance to the attect. It is this at!'ect 
which he calls 11qualityn. It is this qualitative nature ot language 
which makes thought processes available to eonaoiouaness. The curative 
reeul.t was in part accounted. !'fll.' by the !'act that the repressed. a.tteot 
was able to find aa exit thrGugb. speech (Lat.tal1 196$}. "The injured 
per sods reaction to the trauma only exercisea a completely • cathartic' 
etf'ect i!' it is an ad.!cp!te reaction - as, Zor inatanoe, revenge. But 
language serves u a su.):).atitute ~or aotiOnJ by its help, an &:t"f'ect can 
be 'a.breated* a1aoat u e:t.tec1iively." (Breuer and F:Nwl, 1893.) 
we can nov aee the importance or f'eeli:ngs in percepUon and in 
therapy. It is at.tect ldlioh giTeS value-e.eardJlg to language, and it 
is the release ot this affect tbrough aduitory-verbal discharge that 
pJ"'Vidu release £or the at.teot. But it is 1'lOt enough to state that 
verbal discharge relift'VN the pt"eSSUN ot feelings. It does 1101*8 than 
this. It makes these at.feots touoioua aDi enables the person in 
therapy to organize th-. Laf.tal (196S) tNJrllll8rizes the process thus: 
&mitation, presuaably associated. with initial attention, 
passes via a bx-aneh atrea. traa the lleiJ10l'Y iJaage to the 
asaooiat.ed. auditcrry image, to the nrbal motor image, and 
them-e to discharge. Reports ot d.:lsohargi'""ii've r:i.se to, 
or are th_,.lves illdieations ot quality, *ich in turD 
lend consciousness to the m.em.ories, There is thus a 
mech&Dia - tied to ftl"bal images - mioh pendta attention 
to bring syatematically into consciousness a co.nneoted 
series ot lJlE!IfmOl'ies. This is conscious, observant thought. 
(p. 161) 
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aeiouaneu. It ia1 ill FnuCie t.heery1 oODNiewmeu i'tllelt. One eaa 
t.hi.Dk t'llinga 1:rhrou.&h Olily' b;r Wk1 :ng thai ~ - eut loud. • ia'Mr-
ull:r. 'We think with .....u. In the therapeutic Mtt.iDC1 \he oliat ia 
.-bled. to lxriltg to the &ttei$1GJ1 ot ._..iouaue•• t.heae ,....,.uou 
wbioh ... UIUI1Dg hia d.iaturbaal.oe and di...t.-t .. deal with th• 
in a eoaaoiGUa ......,._. vq. 
In the .tr~ .t ~1e t.heory', it ia ~ to 
deal with the 'U.D9GBSD1ou 111 ~ ~. J'Nud (l9lS) .W.. 
that 1I0ft fd OUJ" lifta ia lived 1a \'be 'WWOAt!taitwJ. TJ:lere iB little 
4eubt that a pea deal or 1" ia. **., 0111" .,...i ... 18 orgwM&l 
~' 801118t:taa ia ta-u ot 1114ioit YWba1 erprd.aat.ia, ..... 
til8a 1a 1ieNB ot impJ.ictt Vi...,al Ol'laniaatioa (w..._ UJO). watacm. 
ia eva ...,. epeeitio than \his. He de1'irlee \be u .... i-.. u tollftat 
1. An ........ ....,_., et ... a1 hebiu ..... tozM41 ..,..ial.J¥ du.l":1l:ta iatauay without ~Dd.iDa 'f'C"bal. habi w. 
2. A nul l.al'pr ... - 't'i .... al ttrgaai.aa\iOD (ozogaai• 
saticm in unAripecllllUICJl..efl 8l1d. glaadul ar ~) ia 
~:q t~ 1d.tlaout. 'tWbal organtaaUo:n., :110t oal;r 
 infamy but alao tb:rclu.gbt lite. 
J. The ~:La .... to be reuonably groanded th& 
thia UJmlt'l'baliud. o.r:-aam.Htion aakee -, the Freudians 
•unconMioua•. (WatSon, 39.301 P• 26b.) 
Rogers (1965) deacn"ibea hw the therapaatio relatienflhip helpa 
'the ol.i.eat resolve oont'licta through prcrvid:i.D« h1a Vi th a .re et.tiei.U 
t-. ot r;mbolizatia. ~ oaau \he oli.....U d.i.-fCIII't1 aeearltiDC 
to Rocea, ia hia iaalriUty to dHl with bia pe11'08ptual. apel"ierlaea. 
He ia in a ~ ot wide ge,nara.l.izat.ions lidlioh he is unable to explore .. 
Be ia DIIITCMiKi in hia ll'l':piQI'i..., 'beoa:wse he teela t.hreatelad. in his 
410Dtu.aian. fhia threat ia remoY"acl by the therapeu.tic l"'fdaticmahip 
ad he ia .tree *'te caaane down .traat the high level abatraoticm Of bia 
up aad. to apl.on t..J:&e territory ot priluary e:&pel'ienoe*' (Rogera, 
ihicl. ) • \bat happena aow is that .fault<.r and general.izect IJY]IboJJs are 
zoeplancl by ..-e ~ and .accJU>ate di.tterentiated. aymbols. "As 
the eyJIIbGl8 uaed. ~ liiOl'e c:loaely to the buic 8l1d. actual exper-
ieiiMI1 thea tlle ~ldena dram on thfl buis of ayabolic m.anipulation 
b•••• _.. BOlli'Ml beoatae 'li.bAr¥ _.. baaed upon reality." (Rogers, ibid.) 
Colltliett &l1d. ~ t.ate place~ in the unoonscioua, 
tM J:&On-~zed, vi .... al. axperi0l1Ca. Through the 0talk1ng-cun~ 
the elieat. ia 4N'Mible4 tG e&:pl.Gre w.a unknown region, a to brill& 
it to acmt~Giouanese. He oan G;1mbcU.iM hie u.perlencea, ami. tho 
~ a.ttecrk, casn wigb. ODa ftl.ue aga:i.nst arwther alii make choices. 
He oaa, ixra ou.rraa• a ~ 1 Hsl.owl.y le&1."1'1 to •* a 1'IIOl"e eogni-
tiw lanlu.- to h.imael.f'0 • ( eurra, ibid.) 
-n. ~lil'l8 81'1*"1cae ia aul.ogeua to t.he ~-- o£ 
a PRIIOD 16he pea to live 1l'l a ~ 1h.,. ~ he is \IUble 
to .,.ak .tluentl,y. Be JUV" know what he wants to aq or where he wishes 
to p, 'but he 111st ll'OJMI .tw worda and phraaea, 81ld.1 it he ia liftable to 
adequately 011 !l2D1oate, he mq DOt be able to get where he wants to go. 
we om iJlacine that he aq aotual.ly be paral.y"Hd1 .truat.ratect, ugry 1 de-
presaect. Like ao JUIV' at.rapra ill thia ooaJI't,ry he aq spend hia ll.te 
alienat.ed .trca the total plll"tioipaticm in the ftlture that he may have 
desired. It he ia .tortuaate eDOqh and makes the e.t.tort to .tiacl a good 
~ 1 he will probabl)r be able to do all that he wants to do 
beoauae aow he oa c._n1cate with his eJIYirODaeDt. I.t hia laDgUage 
aperieDOe ia aacie poaitiw arad. helptul to hill, his teell.nga o.t allel'l&-
tioa aad threat mq be auttioiently relineci .tor h1a to learn the 
lucu.aae hiuelt and ao opera\e on hia own. 
It is ol:m.ou.s eaough how this analo11 parallels the counseli~~g 
situa\iea. It ia a valid it DOt perfect analottr o.t the person strual-
illg ia therapy with Ilia •l&J1&Uap probJ.a•. croaa-oultval studies 
in lillpiatios (tfudaoqh1 19$6) atraas the po1Dt that clit.tvenoes in 
lquap •an not jut dit.terenoee iD words, but also dittere:noea iD 
oonoapts. Take tor iutance the word "aa•. 'l'he Spaaiah equivalellt 
"mabho• h&Ye a "f'f11:7 apeeial, almoat JV&tioal qualitr. It ayaboliua 
8T8l')'thinc a Spanish male v.tahea to be, 81Ml1 iD panicul.ar 1 to be 
.fertile. This OOD.Oept ia peculiarly Spameb in ita syllbolisaticm.. 
It captures aoaethi.Dc o.t the Spamah peroeptioa ot li.te1 the spanish 
wl:ture. Wb.a you uae the words "man" and "maoho• you are speaking 
of two different vwlds ot experience. BT the saM tolcen1 when two 
nationa share a large store ot words in ocmaon, u with Spardsh and 
Italian, they also 8hare scnetb.inl of a aGRIInOn civilization. (talat-
aoagh, 1956.) 
A person learns the values of his eulture through the luguap 
ot the culture. From his first cries ot hunger the child is condi-
tioned to respond verbally to the values ot his parents tor the tul· 
tilliag ot his needs (Lattal, 1965). He learns the language a:nd the 
values ot his culture through thea by learning to discriminate what 
br!Dgs reward and satisfaction troll what causes pain. He coatinues 
tbrotach lite in this process ot acculturation. In his •outline" 
(1940), Freud tries to detiae wbat distinguishes idio8,YDQI'atic uee ot 
laupage .frCIIl consensually valid use. llbat is idiorJilCrat.ic is partic-
ular te the individual and is not what is cOIIIIUilally accepted, as is 
the cue with the child or the schisoplu'tenic when they are in the realm 
ot phant.asy. In this state vardB are uaed autistioally and not 
for e<*RUllioation. Consensu~ valid language, however seems to be 
the renlt eE the secondary process of aooulturation. The individual 
strives toward "reality•, a coneept that seeas to mean the same thi.Dg 
as what are the ccmmunal.ly accepted meanillgs tor words. (Freud, ibid.) 
Eq:»oaure to experience and education, as well aa his own constitutional 
stnlcture will modity this experience of language and percflption and 
particularize it tor hill. nhat appears evident is that the individual has 
learned and is bOUAd to a particular langu.q;e, and, t.brough the J.uguage, 
to a particular set ot perceptions and values. Using Rogerim tel"'lin-
ology, we can se:r the perSO!lS phenanenal field is limited by his 
laaguage. 
In the process of growth, the person is opened to a greater ADd. 
great.er diversity ~ objects and experi«moea and thereby learna greater 
di8Cll'illtlnation in his perception. B.r the ._. token, in oeaueliag, the 
person is again allowed to range over his field ot experience and to try 
to find a wider "Toca'bnl.a'ry'* 1 to descl"iiainate more aoeurately 1 to :more 
accurately' define the concepts he has clung to in the past. In the 
process ot selt ·exploration he can bring 1111ch that hu been previoual\1 
Uft'¥'8rbalised into eon801wsneu. He is enabled. to COD'U"ast and o4apare 
values in an objective manner. In abort he is able slowly to speak to 
hiuelt in a lllOl"'e objective and cognitive Jll.al'lnel". He thus hu a new, 
liON adequate language structure with which he can deal with his OVD 
reality. 'l'he counselor is like the interpreter, providing the -.ot 
juste• at the appropriate t~.M and aoting as a helping agent while the 
client is developing his new language. 
'l.'he pll"ppM ot this paper has been to investigate how important 
a part a person's language plqs in how he perceives reality and deals 
with his perceptions. ~ hold that COUJ188ling is1 ~or t.he client, a 
language-learning experience. Because he hu acquired. a .faulty 
language st.ruot.Ul"e1 he has also acquired a faulty perceptual world. In 
counseling, with the help o.f a skilled "interpreter", he reoonatru.ots 
his lallguage sys"t".em and thereby becGiles leas o.t a strangez· in 'What was, 
for him, a strange, probabl;y .f'rightening, ".toreign" country. The writer 
is aware that he is oonstruot!ng a model to expl.ain the counseling pro-
cess. 'l'be reader is asked, t.bere.tore, to allow for the oversimplif'ica-
tia o.t a. ver-3 c<apl.ex l•ar.ning process. ln the body o£ the paper we 
have tried to deal with same of these o.c:apluities. 
We have assumed that t.he ooumnal language o:t a. oultu:n-t 
embodies our most reliable criterion~ reality for that culture, and 
that deviation :rrca the consensual meaning ot a word mq b& judged by 
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the eulture to be a dist,crt,ian aDd indicat.iTe ot perceptual distortion, 
whioh is eHttD.tiall;r the area et eCIUlMling. Reality, for the indivicl-
ual., ia embodiec:l in his own particular "idiosynol'a.tic" la.ngt.U!lge, a 
laDguap that ia "fVT 8llh the exoluaive pJ'Opel'\y ot the indi"f'idwal. 
Aa 1iU illlti:r.l.dual g.rowa, he stri we to relate his ew.n experieDCea of 
reAlity t.o tbe ezpel'i.eD'aes of his culture, in order to feel at hane in 
his oal~. He therefore lear'DII the laguage of his culture, 1dlile 
alae -.in~ this laga.age to his cnm Dleda. 
Ill erder to grow 081tortable in his ~ and to mani-
pula\e ~ 8I'OUIId hill to meet his DMd.a1 the individual must also meet, 
the ....U #It his 011lture. Be mat 'iherefozoe all.ew himself' to be aon.-
diti0118Cl to the language ot the nl:ture. He aakes the oulture•s 
laJ.'IIU&&8 a part of hiJUelt and.• ill d.o ao1 illgeats the meanings, or the 
valu .. , that the eultl:IJI'8 hu tor its language. 
All levning is eeseDttially a conditioning process. 'the indi-
Tidual hiJaselt enters into his own. oondi tiODing acoording to hor the 
nana to his experieue ot his 8ll't'i.r0mlent. 'this is what acccu.nts far 
the idioayno.racy of the 1Jldividual1s language. Wit h&Ye llbown how a 
peno.n1a ll8ede, oontlict. ad. psyohio stneture shape his language. 
A partioular WOI'Cli• the oeater' ot a eonnella.tia ot asao-
ciatiou., 'tbue ua100iatiau _.. net •rely intellectual ODeSJ there 
ia a Tf1l!y __,lex network ot !"eel:tDP that give wight or value to 
the .....a. It. is this JWtti'Wk ot asacMiiaticma, bllf:.h ~ati ve and 
/ 
meani.ng that conflict and confusion artae, and that coun.sellng -.t 
o.tten enter in. 
We have attempted. to show that, meaning 1a ~ to the 
iadi:ridual. The i.nd.i vidual learns to think vi th WGl"ds 8Dd pl"'gg'au 
his experience t.lu'ough the use of words. flJ.ong with the healtby1 ..,. 
d.i.nort.ed. upe,cts ot his experience he also prograas the distorted. 
aspeeta. PsychomW.ytic theo.ry shows us bow illpOr\ant is th• thera-
peutic ~ess in relieving the inc1i vidual ot such that is distorted 
in his language prograamdng. Tdrl.le talking, the client, in therapy, 
is releasing much of the psychic eDergy ~ t.o his worda. 
Relieved, in the talking cure, o:t the burden at ccarpl.c, SOJBetj.-. 
O'fel"'Wtlelming negative feelings, the client is ~reed to explOI'e and 
evaluate his l~<111aga structure, with its meaninga~. He finds new values 
to words. :Perceptions change, vords acquire more or less weight in 
the indivuals syatexn, and, preS'Ull'!.a.bly, he will react more realistiaally 
t.o his em-ir0ll£1Emt.. Ho has thus learned a. new language. 
Relatively little research has been done in the area ot language 
and CCJUllSeling. Some ax:perimentation has bean carried out with Aphasic 
and Schizopbrenic patients in this area (Laf'fal, 1965). Lattal. sug-
pats that, work with aphasics, ldrl.cm is norma.1l.y in terms ot Htraimng1 
hu been ma:zoe tmcceastul when the patietlt is oriented towarcl .facing 
his inner ea:perience ot limitation, with ita attendant threat. He 
thereby is put in contact with his own lim1 ted language expericmae Wld 
/ 
/ 
this t01"218 a. more realietic basis tor recovery. Likewise research with 
schisopbl"enic indicates that t.boee who ahov a JllOl"e realistic adju.staent 
under tnaialant aJ.so reveal a greater 0011mand ot language. same ot 
these a:perillaDts show how language JU¥ provide a buis for therapy. 
At least thee are poalibilitiea tor turt.her stuctr. .AIJ it is, we know 
little about :1Df'l.v.enciDg the total pattern ot an indi victual' a lquage. 
To llhat extent doea experiential readj'wstaant chaage the vocabulary 
st.ruoture, and to mat extent mq aani.pulationa ot the voeabular,y 
struct.ure produce ex:perietial read;l'U.ftMnt? 
Questians such u these JIWJt still be ~. but at least 
it aq be suggenect tor now that linguiatios should be an :l.mpoir:"tant 
part ot the C10UD88l.iJIC ou:rrioulum. 
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